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BLACK BRUTE
MURDERS

TWO

BITTERLY

HIS VICTIMS WIRE WOMEN
KILLED MOTHER AND DAUGHTER,
RAVISHING THE LAT-TER

TRACE OF

FUGITIVE

LYNCHING

IS CERTAIN
SHOULD
THE SLAYER BE APPREHENDED

SCORES

LORDS

London. Dec. 11. At a monster
meeting la; night In Albert Hall, Her
bert Henry Asquith, British prime
minister, laid down the policy on
which the liberal government la ap
pealing to the country. He repeated
what had been said by the other min
to
lsters that If It were returned
power the government would demand
the limitation of the power of the
house of lords and then went a step
farther and pledged that the liberal
party would grant fcL'lf government to
Ireland.
The meeting was marked by the
greatest enthusiasm of the audience,
entirely composed of men, women
having been denied admission in the
fear that there might be counter dem
onstrations by suffragettes.
Every
corner of the hall had been searched
for women
and a small band of
them was routed out but managed to
get two male spotters into the meet
ing who Interrupted Mr. Asquith mo"Votes for
mentarily with the cries:
women." Then they were promptly
ejected.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 11. Although
hundreds of armed men assisted the
police last night In their 'search for
the negro believed to have been the
murderer of Mrs. Eliza Cribble, a
white woman, and, her daughter, Mrs. MILLIONAIRE'S SON
KILLED IN STREET DUEL
Carrie
and to have fatally
' woundedOhlander,
Mrs. Maggie
Hunter, the
LeBeau, South Dakota,. Dec. 11.
fugitive is still at large. So frenzied Dode
McKenzle, a son of Murdoch Mc
did the, searchers become after learn,
ing that Mrs. Ohlander ' had been Kenzle, the millionaire cattleman of
'.'
criminally assaulted, that a white Trinidad, Colo., was shot and killed
this morning in this city. "Bud"
. man, who, by accident, had scratched
' his
face, came near being torn to Stevens, who did the shooting, was
pieces when the crowd saw the arrested. The affair has caused great
blood. Fences were torn down, doors excitement.
In And other things demolish
. broken
Family ia Notified.
ed. Kverthing that looked like a prob
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 11. Murdock
able biding place for the fugiitive was
leveled. Every negro, who in any way, McKenzle, the father of Dode McKen
was
answers the description of the suspect zle, killed today, at LeBeau, S.
orroeriy . ".rffsi'lent; of rihe National
has--' been sent to pali;
''' uve
stocic association and Is now
head of the Matador Land and Cattle
Assailant Was Husband
company, a personal frind of Colonel
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 11. Later In Theodore
and one of' the
the day Mrs-- Maggie Hunter, who best knownRoosevelt
cattlemen in the south-- '
was attacked and left tor dead yeswest. A brief
was received
terday at the1 same time Mrs. Cribble by the family message
here announcing the
were
and ber daughter
murdered, death of
their son.
said It was her husband, J. C. Hunter,
who attacked her. Hunter was imCONDUCTOR COOK'S CASE
mediately arrested and placed under
BEFORE SECRETARY KNOX
a strong guard.
Washington, Dec. 11. President
FOOTBALL COACHES AND
Taft's attention was called today to
8TARS SEE RUGBY GAME the case of William Cook, the Ameri
can railroad conductor, who for a
New York, Dec. 11. From all parts long time has been in pri&on in Guador the United States football men alajara, Mexico, on a charge of lar
gathered here today to witness
ceny. Representative Hinshaw, of
game of Canadian Rugby between the Nebraska, took the matter up with the
Hamilton and Ottawa teams. Repre president at the solicitation of the
sentatives of practically all the big Order of Railway Conductors.; The
eastern colleges, together with many president referred him to Secretary
former stars and coaches from west of State Knox and told him to ask
ern schools were present, with the the secretary to make a statement
frank statement they were seeking In his case.
suggestions for a revision of the rules
of the American game. The Canadian NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
game, like the American game, Is a
BY WOODMEN OF WORLD
variation of English rugby. Fourteen
men play on a side. Interference as
At the election of officers held by
understood in this country Is absolute- - the Woodmen of the World on Thurs- ly barred. So are forward passes, but day evening the following were elect
there is much quick, clever passing ed: J. C. Schlott, consul commander;
as a man is about to be tackled. If John Thornhill, advisory lieutenant;
a man is ruled off for rough play Charles Tamme, clerk; H. K. Leonard,
there is no substitute allowed.
banker; William Goin, escort; Gus
D. Montano,
Lehmann, watchman;
COAL LANDS IN WEST
sentinel; A. T. Rogers; manager. InTO BE OPENED TO ENTRY stallation of officers will be held on
the second Tuesdr.y in January,
Washington, Dec. 11. Many million
acres of coal land will be opened to MORSE GRANTED STAY
use for agricultural purposes If conOF TEN DAYS IN COURT
gress should pass a bill introduced by
New York, Dec. 11.-- -- In the United
Representative Mondell of Wyoming,
chalrman of the house, committee on States circuit court Judge Noyes
public lands. The bill which is said granted a stay of 10 days to Charles
to be in line with the administration ' Morse, convicted banker, facing a term
"views, authorizes entries under the of 15 years in the federal prison at
homestead, desert lands, Carey, or Atlanta on conviction of misappropria-reclamatlolaws of lands classified tion of national bank funds and
as coal lands or known to be valuable referred counsel's motion for a new
for coal, the government reserving trial to Judge Hough, who originally
to itself all. the coal in these lands tried the case..
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THREE MEN PERISH W HEN

TO

LAWS

WORK NETWORK

OF

CORRUPTION

BETWEEN TWENTY AND THIRTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL
WICKER
TO REPORT FOR DUTY
8HAM URGES VIGOROUS
SUNDAY
PROSECUTION
I
;

REGARDED
THEY

SIGNIFICANT StC'.IITS

AS

WILL TAKE

PLACES
MEN WHO ARE OUT ON
NORTHERN ROADS

The striking
switchmen here are willing to arbi
trate their claims and bring their
strike to a peaceful and speedy cli
max. This declaration was made to
day by B. A. Hansberger, third vlce- prefeident of the Switchmen's Union.
Between twenty and thirty trainmen
on the Omaha, Great Northern
and
Northern Pacific railroads last night
decided to report tomorrow for duty
as switchmen at the St. Paul termin
als. This is the most important break
since the strike began.
St. Paul, Dec.

11.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF
COPPER MERGER EXPECTED
New York, Dec. 11. Indications to
day were that the official announce
ment of the first step In the proiped
merger ef the Amalgamated,! Co..v-- '
an and Guggenheim copper interests,
might be expected shortly. Negotia'

tions for the consolidation of the Nevada Consolidated, Utah and Boston

Consolidated Copper companies is
is said to have been practically closed-ThUtah Consolidated absorbs th
e

other

ANNUAL

REPORT

OF A8KS CONGRESS FOR $50,000 AP
PROPRIATION TO PROBE
FRAUDS

:

,

OF JUSTICE
RESPECT OF

two.

FIVE O'CLOCK

11, 1909

BIG STRIKEMUST NOT

ERITISH PRIME MINISTER

MOB SEARCHING
BLOODTHIRSTY
ATLANTA FOR NEGRO
FIEND

NO

and the; right to prospect, mine or
disposu of It
It Is' estimated that there Is just
as much unclassified coal land terri
tory as the 35,000,000 acres which
have been already classified. The un
classified area can now be utilized Tor
farming and millions of acres con
taining coal covered In, the bill Jpay
riot be mined for generations unless
thre la legislation.

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

successfully evaded by the simple device of transfer of ownership of the
property to a corporation, ull of whose
stock shall be owned or controlled
by the carrier, congress should amend
the statute so as to make it an effectual and not a merely Illusory prohibition or else repeal it.
In the matter of public land fraud
general
prosecutions the attorney
makes- clear his determination in no
respect to abate the effort to undo.
so far as may be, the frauds "which
have been for bo long a time perpe
trated in the procuring for private individuals of portions of the public
domain, contrary to the conditions
under which congress has authorized
these lands to be patented."
Important recommendations contained In the-- report include those for a
broadening of the right of appeal of
the government in criminal cases; a
repeal of Section 860 of the revised
statutes regarding evidence In criminal cases, the enactment of a general immunity statute to effect the
conditions which arise in the.endeav- or to procure testimony for the gov
ernment; favoring a national law
providing for Indeterminate sentences
and a modication of .the statute fixing
the punishment for embezzlement or
misapplication of the funds of a na
tional bank at Imprisonment for five
years.
The attorney general refers to the
unsatisfactory sanitary conditions at
tbe District of Columbia jail which
he says Is a reproach to the national
government and he earnestly recoin-end- s
an appropriation
adequate' to
make necessary Improvements, t.,

FACTORY BURN

nttsDurg, uec. n. Trapped in a The men were not' employes, 'but had
lake of burning tar, four men were been sleeping in the plant. ' In some
held fast at the McClintock and Irvine way the valve of a tar vat Opened and
before the sleeping men knew their
company's roofing plant here early danger, they were
engulfed. Unable
today and compelled to watch the to free themselves they saw the tar
'
gradually approaching flames. Three flow toward the boiler, where it' speed-o- f
them were burned to death, but ily ignited. They cried frantically for
the fourth managed to extricate him- - help, but the night watchman was
though he was seriously burned. ( able to help them.
!

un-el- f,
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v
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v

REALIZES ONLY HOPE NOW LIES
IN AID- - FROM UNITED

-

u
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SB0WS

,

CUNNING
IXI

FAKE CONFERENCE MADE POSSIBLE SUCCESSFUL FLANK
?
MOVEMENT

1

'
Blueflelds, Nicaragua, Dec. 11.
Washington, Dec. 11. That the
a
of
Intends
has
been
sudden
and
a
There
unpleas-department
justice
vig
'
orous prosecution in the efforts to
ant realization here of the government
recover all money due the government
strength'' "and insurgent weaknesa.
as a result of the sugar frauds at New
President Zelaya has outwitted Gen- York and to punish all who may have NOTED SCIENTIST THE
eral Estrada, and the latter's chief
v
participated in them is 'shown by the
GUEST OF LAS, VEGAS hope lies in American intervention. It,
annual report of Attorney General
turns out that the conference sought
Wickersham made public today. Af
Dr. Joseph Spinden, late professor by General Vasquez, of the govern-ter briefly reciting the facts in the of
ment troops, which the insurgents had
Archaeology In Harvard university,
cases which are of public knowledge,
now employed by. the American Interpreted as a sign of yielding on
and
he says:
is engag- the part of Zelaya, was a blind ln- Museum of New York
"The evidence has disclosed a net ed in research work atCity,
Lae Vegas at tendadstQ secure a delay until the gov-- ;
work of corruption not alone confin
ernment army had completed its flank- arriving here yesterday. .
ed to the American Sugar Refining present,
ing movement toward Blueflelds. This
Known
Dr. Spinden, who is widely
company, extending over a period 'of as a scientist,
is 'trying tonna -- u has been accomplished and three thou- :'
years and Affecting both Importers
between the sand men well armed are now march- and officers of the government. It is there be any relationship
'
,
ana ing on Blueflelds.
JlexIco
New
of
Indiana
Pueblo
as yet premature to state the precise
As soon as General Estrada learn- and
extent of the conspirarcy or tbe total the Indians of Central America, of ed this he got into communication
...
part
amount of the revenues of which the to this end5 spent the .greater
the large col with his aide at Blueflelds, t bar mJ. "'
analyzing
yesterday
...J"
goTrnnfit has been defrauded. ,
Xit i mortuary- - nwdnaustriai the, American
warships Aerf
'While It Is feared that the statute lection from
fcV
marine
He
ashore.
also
told
Tsankawi
of
v""
the
ruin,
of limitations may have run in favor pottery
in the museum oi me that a request should be made
and
Ottawi,
of many of the malefactors who are New Mexico Normal University:5 To protection of one hundred a
f v
responsible for these frauds, yet an
Blueflelds.
Americans
at
scientific
tour
of
on
a
started
he
Hiej
effort will be made to obtain the pre- day
of the region about El rushed to United States ConsurtnoT-- r
cise amount of which the government investigation'
fat and the consul assured him ft'iat
and
Harvey's ranch. .
has been defrauded, recover all ' the Porvenir
When the Archaeological Institute the marines from the cruiser pes
moneys due and to punish all those of America was permanently establish Moines, with six . rapid-flrgtins,
who may be found to have participat
which," by the way is would be able to control the situation
ed In any respect In the frauds, wheth ed at Santa Fe,
by ProL Jesse ,Nus- here in event the government army
er as officers or ' agents of the Im now presided over
n
Las Vegas, It was should surprise the city.
of
baum,
formerly
porters or as government officials. 1 said that New Mexico would become
If President Taft has determined
a
request
special appropri
earnestly
scientists. Dr. that Zelaya shall be deposed, it is be-- . .
ation of $50,000 to enable this work the mecca for theIs great
firat to verify lieved the United States forces will
visit
the
Splnden's
to be effectively prosecuted."
He is being shown find active participation in the strug- - ' ,: ''
Further litigation, touching .the this prediction."and
attention by those gle necessary. . Apparently General
courtesy
every
'commodities clause cases" arising
Estrada believes the situation critical
Indian research work.
in
Interested
under the interstate commerce law
unless the Americans are prepared to
Is promised by the attorney generali
assume active and supreme control.
Discussing the decision of the su CHAIN GANG RECRUIT
LEAVE
FRENCH
TAKES
In
court
Mr.
cases
those
Wick
preme
t Marines Reach Panama
ersham says it does not "necessarily
Washington, Dec. 11. When Beven
One of the members of the city
determine the application of the stat
hundred marines on board the troopute to cases where the commodities chain gang made his getaway yester
ship, Dixie arrive at Colon, they
transported are owned by a corpora day afternoon from under the keen will be ordered to proceed
immediately
tion, all, or substantially all, of whose eye of Special Officer Jess Hunziker to Panama and
go aboard the crulsef
stock Is owned by the carrier corpor On account of the great many employ Buffalo.
This seems to Indicate that
ation at the time of transportation and es in the city's force ho particular at some
movement
of consequence on
especially where the carrier shall tention was paid to the man's leaving. the Pacific
nosit of Nicaragua ia con- have transferred all of its interest in Last night when It began to get cold
such commodities to a corporation the man came back and wanted to go templated.
formed for the express purpose of be put in jail again and wastaken into
FAN FORCED SMOKt
evading the prohibition of the com- custody as a "vag." Many people in
INTO MINE; 3 DEAD
or
and
all
substantial- city seem to think that there ..are too
modities clause
ly all of the stock of which ia owned many In the chain gang but what are
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 11. Three men
the authorities to do, when, a man died
by the carrier.
of suffocation and twenty-on- e
were
"Those questions wili be presented comes to them and surrenders: himself overcome and rescued with
difficulty
for determination in the courts. If as a vagrant. To ignore them Is on- late last
night as a result of a peculiar
the prohibition of the statute can be ly encouraging the worthless charac- accident at
the coal mine of the Shoe-mak-e
ter to go about the city and in their
near here. Fire
Mining
desire to obtain food and lodging they broke out in company,
the fan house while the
some
one
a
or
may assault
commit
place was deserted and before the fans
robbery.
could be stopped smoke was forced
Into the mine in such volume that the
BATTLESHIPS GEORGIA
men were suffocated.
,
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FUNERAL OF THOMAS
DELANEY

HELD TODAY

V

The funeral of the late Thomas
was held this morning from the
Church of Immaculate
Conception,
solemn high mass being read. The
funeral was largely attended and a
great many of the friends of Mr. y
followed the remains to Mt.
Calvary "cemetery, where interment
took place. The pallbearers were Chas.
Robbins, Peter Murphy, J. B. Boyd,
Martin Delgado, Jas. O'Byrne and
y

D. W. Condon.
BROKER IS
CLEVELAND
CONVICTED OF STEALING

Cleveland, O., Dec. 11. Harry J.
Hayes, Jr., member of the brokerage
and banking firm of W. J. Hayes &
Son, was sentenced to the penitentiary today for a term of five years.
This immediately followed his conviction of the embezzlement of $198,-00- 0
in Cincinnati, Bluffton and Chicago railroad bonds. W. J. Hayes, tbe
convicted man's father, Is under indictment for the same offense.

NINETY-ON- E

LIVES LOST
IN TERRIFIC

LAKE STORM

AND NEBRASKA

COLLIDE

i f
11. The

Cleveland, 0. Dec. 11. The terrific
storm which swept Lake Erie Wednesday and Thursday, reaped a harvest of lives and destroyed more than
a million dollars worth of property.
Late reports show ninety-si- x
lives
were lost, four boats destroyed and
another beached.
The Steamer Clarion burned to the

battleWashington, Dec.
collided
Nebraska
and
ships
Georgia
waters edge and fifty lives were
lost. The steamer W. C. Richardson iyesterday while engaged in tactical
exercises off Virginia, capes. The efsunk and five were drowned. The car fects were
not serious and the two
ferry Marquette and the Bessemer
were able to return to Hampships
No.., 2,' were wrecked and thirty-eigh- t
ton Roads with the entire fleet Rivlives 'lost. A sailor from the Steamer ets in the two
vessels were strained.
comRichardson, crazed by exposure,
mitted suicide. The Steamer Josiah
G. Munroe went aground, trying to
rescue the sailors from the Clarion.

JOHNSON

-.

ROOFING

Ift

AN AEROPLANE COLLAPSES

a

INJUR INOiiGERM ANr CAPTAIN
Berlin, Dec, 11. A Wright aeroplane which Captain Englehardt was
piloting over Johanniethal field today,
lost its balance and plunged to earth.
Tbe captain was insensible when

picked up, but the extent of his injuries could not be determined at
first. The captain is a former naval
officer and a pupil of Orville Wright
Later it was learned that Englehardt
was not seriously injured.

WRESTLER GOTCH PAYS
SWISS $500 FORFEIT
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 11. John Lemm.
the Swiss wrestling champion went
on with Frank Gotch in the chamseries last night and"
pion's
won Gotch's forfeit of $500. This was
Jjemm's American debut

PREDICTS FIGHT

WILL LAST TWELVE ROUNDS
New York, Dec; 11.
expects atq,. stick wjt,

Jack ' Johnson Ing pictures is on the wrong lay, that's

all," was' the way. the champion introjerries' for at' duced
the Subject ,, "The fight will last
the battle for

least twelve roifnds ,fn
the world's heavyweight championship
on July Fourth. The colored cham
pion; has made this known to his
friends.
"Any one who says we are going to
fake the fight on account of the mov- -

ten of twelve rounds, but not because
it has been fixed that way. I m' not
foolish, enough to think I can knock
out Jeffries' in the first round or two.
I am equally positive he can't do it
to me and that ia why I say the fight
won't be over inside of twelve rounds.'

'J

.33

IN

MEN IN THE
CABOOSE

V

FREIGHT
WHO HANDLE
PAY THE RAILROAD
BILLS

COST V1TA8 BRASS BUTTONS
1908 Passenger Traffic Only, Total
led $600,000,000 Broad Cloth and
Gold Braid Looks Nicer, But These
Trains Would not be
or the
In Evidence But for Let
Stylish

'I

Brothers.

turn a howling wilderness mto a cen
ter of sweetness and light
In 1860 a total of 36,000 tons. of
freight was laboriously carted over
the mountains to the Pacific coast
along the old Santa Fe trail. Today,
running along practically the same
route, a single freight train carries
1,500 tons of freight straight through
to San Francisco. In 12 hours a sin
gle road will haul as much over tha
mountains as it took 12 months to
transfer SO years ago.
And when It comes to real head
work and good management, the passenger men are mere children. In com
parison. A certain freight yard is
mora than five miles long. All told,
it has a couple of hundred miles of
switches to be operated.Into that yard
on a busy day 250 big freight trains
may run, bringing 8,000 freight cars
loaded with millions of dollars worth
of goods, bound east and west and
north and south. Every one of those
trains may have to be split up into
Its units and the cars bound in the
same direction united again into new
train's. The man who has his work
to do is the yardmaster, and bis job is
one that would drive any passenger
person into an Insane asylum.

Hat oft to the man who handles
the freight. He wears no brass but
tons, rides in no vestibuiea ruumans,
doesn't get on to the" first pages of the
'
newspapers, and ha no handsomely
Illustrated, booklets, printed advert!-in- g
the switfness and luxury of hts RAILROAD NOTES
trains, said a prominent railroad offiFireman J. E. Shaw has been assign
cial the other day. He can afford to ed to regular duty on engine No. 1653
leave all that sort of thing to hist broth
Conductor C. E. Ralney and crew
ers of the passenger service. For he have been assigned to duty on the
man--- I
the chap who work train at Domingo.
freight
pays the bills. In the last year, while
Fireman Fields has reported for
the passenger business was collecting duty on engine No. 2403, (Uncle Dick)
$600,000,000 from 4 the public, the for duty in the local yards.
freight man poured a golden flood of ' Engineer George Sells has reported
nearly, two billions Into the railroad for duty on engine No. 1646 to which
strong box. But for him were would he was recently assigned for regular
be no dividends, no millions, to spend duty.
for great terminals, long tunnels
Condnctor Clevenger Is holding
through the mountains, and rock bal down Conductor Burks' car while the
lasted double tracks over the plarns. latter is on duty with the "brass but
The conductor of the "flyer", boots ton brigade."
polished, nails manicured, uniform
Brakeman E. J. Howard has recover
spotless, la doubtless handsomer. But ed sufficiently from the pains of a
Mike and Tom and Johnny in their sore foot to resuroa bH duties in the
overalls and blue jeans are the men freight service again.
who make eighteen hour trains possiEngine No. 1601 was turned out of
ble. When It comes to real railroading the local shops for duty again yesteramathe passenger people are ladylike
day after having occupied a stall for
teurs. The freight menare tha real
short time receiving repairs.
'
,.
thing.
Jack Lowe has reported.
Engineer
Altogether there were 874,000,000 for duty on engine No. 1213 which was
passengers who took railroad trips lent to Raton yesterday on account of
last year. In the same Jime 1,800,000,-00- 0 the shortage of passenger engines.
tons of freight went traveling.
Fireman J. A. Bailey and wife are
The average passenger journeyed 32 the
proud and happy parents of a
jilleB. The average ton of freight was bouncing baby boy who arrived yes
242
hauled
miles. Freight trains, in
afternoon to bless the Bailey
the aggregate covered almost k ten terday
home.
.
times as many miles as passenger .Fireman Brennan will do "scoop"
And
trains.
that gives the passenger duty on engine No. 1646 during the ab
nervine creuii ior an me msrey uiuo sence of Fireman R. R. Green who
suburban runs that an able bodied has laid aside the toils of labor for a
freight, man would laugh at.
few nays. Conductor Eastmin and crew of the
LP'vHuxury. Men can ride horseback freight service" handled delayed No.
ilk, if that is necessary. But when 1 out of this place Tlr.irsdav night on
nes 10 moving Bteei, ana nour, account of the shortage of passenger
and crews at this place.
pianos, and lumber,
coal it takes freight cars,' and
Conductor Leach piloted engine No.
los of them. The freight train Is the 0139 to Raton yesterday which
was
ag;ent of civilization. It is the real enroute from San Marcial to the La
creator of wealth. After the explo- Junta shops for a genera! overhauling
red and the pioneers and the mission for branch
service.
aries have worked for years and made Conductor J. W. Burks has been aslittle Impression, the opening or a signed to Conductor Fugate's run In
good, active freight line will In a year place of Conductor T. V. Bryant. Conductor Burks having more "whiskers" than Conductor Bryant.
Engine No. 0139 was . entrusted to
ECZEMA
the care of Engineer Whlttaker and
Fireman Thomas yesterday who handled the engine as far as Raton from
which point it was taken to the La
Junta shops.
Brakeman A. F. Youngston will
handle the duties of flagman on Con
Whole Body a Mass of Raw, Torductor Pritchetf s crew during the abturing Humor Hair All Fell Out sence of Brakeman Naudstrom who
was called to La Junta yesterday
and Ears Seemed Ready to Drop
on account of a death in his
Off Clothing Would Stick to morning
family.
;
Bleeding Fleh
Hoped Death
.Engine) No. 1607, formerly in service
i
Would End Fearful Suffering.
on the third district, and which has
just been discharged from the La Jun
ta 'shops for duty and assigned to
the second district, has bean givento
CASE SEEMED HOPELESS
Engineer Van Arsdale and Fireman
BUT
he

.

'

The

Exceptional

Equipment

of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
cientifio attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medicinal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the genuine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof

which caused the engine to strip it
self. Engineer Wm. Coulter who was
in charge of the engine stopped the
train immediately. Mechanical as
sistance was sent from this city and
the engine was soon put In shape to
he brought back to the local shops.
Traffic was tied up for one hour and
eight minutes. No. 10 was held here
until about 2 o'clock yesterday after- -

corn
Erglne

No. 1700, a picture of which
appeared in The Optic recently, will
pass through this city within the next
few days. This engine is of the type
of the largest freight locomotive in
the world, being much heavier and
larger than the enormous passenger
engines which have been passing
through the city of late. The engine is
made by the Baldwin Locomotive

)

.

"Words cannot describe the terrible
om I Buffered with. - It broke out
on my head and kept spreading until it
covered my whole body. I was almost
solid mast of sores from head to foot.
1 looked more like a piece of raw beef
than a human being. The pain and
agony I endured seemed more than I
could bear. Blood and pus oozed from
the great sore on my scalp, from under
my finger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and
swollen I was afraid they would break
off. Every hair in my head fell out.
I could not sit down, for my clothes
would etiok to the raw and bleeding
flesh, making me cry out from the pain.
My family doctor did all he could, but
1 got worse and worse.
condition
was awful. I did not thinkMy
1 oould
and wanted death to come and end live,
my
frightful sufferings.
. In this condition my mother-in-laiWffced me to try the Cuticura Rem- edieg. I gaid I would, but had no hope
recovery.
But
what blessed re-- "tjnenoea oh,
aner1.applying uuci- tirjfc (lintnu.,
Ti
tfoe
and itching flesh and brought bleeding
me the
nt
sleep I had bad in weeks. It
88 Cateful as ice to
tongue. I wouw bathe withburning
warm
Cuticura
Tkl
then apply
Ointment freely. Soap,
I also took Cuticura Resolvent for the
blood. V In a
snort time the sores stopped running,
the flesh began to heal, and I knew I
was to get well
again. Then the hair
to grow, and in a
?ny.head Ibegan
WM completely
cured.
I cannot praux Cuticura enough.
I
wuiu
every Doay nho has
ecaema to use Cuticura.
My condition

J.
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'T?
disease.
wum

of this
5ure
If anyanybody
one doubts the
w vnis
tell mem to write
to me. Mrs. Jm. Hunt,
135 Thomas
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CONSUMPTION
IF STRUGGLE TO PREVENT SPREAD OF
SUCCESSFUL
REALLY
IS TO BE

various societies for
It is a grand work that is being done by the
unless tha people help,
the study and prevention of tuberculosis, but
to avoid contractat least to the extent of taking ordinary precaution over to attain the
be
will
impossible
ing the disease themselves. It
full measure of success.
to consumption. The
Neglect of a coi fch or cold often leads
sore and very susceptible
them
leaves
and
the
lungs
irritates
cough
mixto tubercular germs. To break up a cold quickly tha following
ounce
of
half
a
of
ounces
two
Mix
Glycerine,
ture is most effective.
ounces of pure Whisky.
and
eight
of
Pine
Oil
pure
compound
Virgin
Shake well, and take a teaspoonful every four hours. Tha Ingredients
are not expensive and can be bought In any good drug store.
It is claimed by the Leach Chemical Co., of Cincinnati, who prethis mixpare the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, that
ture will cure any cough that is curable.

f4
So much sympathy is given the
women that it lb a constant surprise

some woman doesn't sue her husband
for $10,000 damages, because he
spoke cross to her.

remedies but all failed till he used
Dr. King's New Discovery. "After
using one bottle," he writes, "I went
back to work as well as ever." Severe
colds, stubborn
coughs, inflamed
throats and sore lungs, hemorrhages.
croup and whooping cough get quick
relief and prompt cure from this glori
ous medicine. 50c and 11.00. Trial
bottle free, guaranteed by all drug
.
gists.

Simplified spelling at least prove
that the spelling of gnat isn't
For A Lame Back
When you have pains or lameness,
in tha back bathe the parts with
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day
massaging with the palm of the hand
for flva minutes at each application.
Then dampen a piece of flannel slight
ly with this liniment and bind It
the seat of pain, and you may
be surprised to sea how quickly the
lameness disappears. For sale by all
dealers.
on-ov-

When you get into hot water it
Economy is a habit that continues
to grow on a man long after he has helps some to keep your mouth shut
any use for it.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum ny case of kidney or bladder trouble
The intense Itching characteristic that is not beyong the reach of mediof these ailments is almost instantly cine. Cures backache and irregulariallayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many ties that if neglected might result in
severe cases hava been cured by it Brlght's disease or diabetes. Red Cross
For sale by all dealers.
Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
.

Open Evenings

Commencing Friday December the 10th we will
keep open every evening until Christmas. Our excellent lighting system makes evenings as good as
day in which to shop.
,
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TThe heavy selling earlier in the season has left us with a few high class Suits in broken sizes. Several exceptionally
good models in 40 and 42. These are all this season's goods from the best manufacturers in the country. Style,
fit and quality of the very best and our usual guarantee goes with every suit, To clean up the lot we will give, this
week,

25 Per Cent Discount

TOYLAND

IS LOCATED IN OUR
FOURTH AISLE

OUR TOYLAND is SANTA CLAUS headquarters for Las Vegas and vicinity. He has borrowed our shelves and counters and
v
filled them with everything imaginable in the way of toys, dolls, etc.
No matter what the Children njay wish Santa can supply the demand from his stock in our store, and naturally this departis
ment filled with enthusiastic children all day leng. Their happyK. joyous anticipation of the coming Holiday events would tickle
anyfold ''Santa." Bring the children m and let them look over Santa's own stcck; pick out what they wish and leave an order for it.
(

TOYS

-
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St., Newark, N.
Sept. 28, 1908."
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Switchman B. F. Munnlgal has re
turned to his dutles of bending rails
in the local yards after being off duty
for a few days. Brakeman Volkers
who has bsii i;j the night switching
service in place' of Munnlgal has been
placed back on the line up of extra
'
brakemen,
Engineer Quigley and Fireman Barton deadheaded to Albuquerque yesterday to taka engine No 1619 out of
the shops at that place, it having been
overhauled and repaired in the Duke
city.- Engineer Quigley anJ Fireman
Barton, have been assigned to this en
m
gine ror regular duty.
Mrs. Lou Van Arsdale presented her
husband with a bouncing baby boy
yesterday afternoon. The youngster
already resembles its daddy and Lou
says the young heir will be running
one of the big 1700 type pretty quick.
Lou was seen around the1 local shops
yesterday with one of those smjles
that never wear off, but wasn't saying
a word.
Engine No. 1300 another of tha larg1-eof the locomotive passenger engines arrived in the city Thursday
night and left yesterday morning
about 7:20 for Albuquerque. The engine took 850 tons out of this place.
Conductor Moye and crew , were in
charge of the train' while.. Engineer
Spidel was at the throttle of the giant
locomotive.
Engine No. 931 met with am accident at Onava yesterday while pulling
train No. 32. The main pin broke due
to a small defection, probably a flaw,

Themselves

SHARP UNDERPRICING IN
LADIES' SUITS

1

McRae.

People Must Help

Choked to Death
Is commonly said of babies who have
died of the croup. How unnecessary
this is. No child ever had the croup
Alone In Saw Mill at Night
w'lthout
a
at the
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms start. Ifhavingwill cold orthecough
first sympyou
stop
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as night
tom of the cough with Ballard's Hora-hfmn-d
watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
Is no danger whatSuch exposure gave him a severe cold ever ofSyrup there
croup. Sold by Center Block
that settled on his lungs. At last he
had to give up work. He tried many Depot Drug Co.

Z3 gcg) g
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CUTICURA CURED HER

and ha bean
coast lines,
the
on
service
for
bu'lt
bedoing duty on the heavy grades
tween Needles and San Bernardino,
Calif. This engine arrived in Newton, Kan. Uut evening and its schedule
as near as cat be learned will be published in this paper that every one
may have an opportunity of seeing
this massive engine.
Engine No 921 which has been In
the Vegas shops for the past ten days
for a general overhauling, came out
of the shops yesterday and has been
returned to the Glorleta mountain run
to take up its former duties. Engine No. 921 will relieve engine No.
914 which was recently transferred
from service on the Raton mountain.
Engine No. 914 wry be transferred
back to the Raton division for service on the mountain.
Ceclllo Apodaca has contracted to
load 1,380 tons of coal for the Santa Fe
railroad at Wagon Mound. The coal
is now on the ground beside the track
at that point, having been dumped
there last fall. Apodaca will put a
force of ten men at work Monday and
will load 100 tons a day. During tae
fall when there is but little demand
for coal, the railroad stocks up, dumping the coal along the track at various stations where It can be reload
ed conveniently. At this time of the
year, when the mines have call for all
the coal they can produce, the road
falls back upon the stock thus stored
2
along its line.

Shop Early

-
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Early in the day and early in December. That will
be your biggest gift of the Holidays to the workers
behind the counters and on the delivery Wagons.

Q,
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FANCY APRONS

Wagons, Sleds, Tool Chests, Velocipedes,
Wheelbarrows,
Magic Lanterns, Iron
Toys, of every description, Mechanical
Toys, Woden Toys for the boys and Dolls,
Pianos, Furniture, Dishes, Doll Beds,
Doll Cradles, Doll Clothes, Doll Trunks,
for the girls.

This season we have a beautiful line of
fancy Aprons made in the daintiest, most
pleasing styles and from the sheerest materials. Tastefully trimmed with Lace,
Ruffles and Ribbons. A very popular and
appropriete gift. Prices 50c to $3. each.

OUTING FLANNEL
GOODS

KNIT GOODS

Go-Car- ts

Children's Outing Flannel downs,
well made- - from good quality
65o
of flannel
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gowns,
full styles, fast colors, trimmed
white braid
j.. 65o

LADIES' SWEATERS.

.

.

13.00 and $3.50 sweaters for $1.95
$4.00 to $5.00 sweaters for $3.50
$6.00 to $7.00 sweaters for $5.00
$3.00 to $8.50 sweaters for $6.00

Ladies' Outing Flannel oOwns,
collars and cuffs in contrasttrimmed with
ing ' colors,
85c.
braid
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gorns,
of extra quality, neatly made
and good weight
$1.00
Ladles' Outing Flannel Skirts,
v knee length, good quality, vari85c.
ety of patterns . . .

DOLLS
Our line of Dolls is one of the largest in
the Territory including every kind, size
and description of Dolls, Wooden Dolls,
China Dolls, Bisfue Dolls, Kid Dolls, and
Rag Dolls that do anything possible for
dolls to do.

SHOES

KNIT SKIRTS.
35c skirts for

25o

skirts for

60o.

75c
$1.00
$1.25

skirts for
skirts for

75o
$1.00

INFANTS' KNIT GOODS
A large

and attractive line of Infants' knit eacques in White, Blue and

Plnk 8t

35c, 60c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Also a large assortment of Infants' Bootees to match

at

1c

the sacques,

20c, 25c, 35c and 50c

Ultra Bhoes for women

....

$3.50

Rosen wald
men

for

. wo-

Special

$4 and $5

Sanatorium shoes for women$3.50
Fox's fancy Slippers
Children's shoes

65c to $3

Felt Slippers,

50o to $2

$2 to $6

Boys' soft sole shoes, 35c to 65s
Crossett shoes for men $4 to $6
Douglas shoes for men $2 to

3.50

Douglas shoes for boys $1.75 to

3.50

Rubbers for Everybody
Polishes for all' Shoes.

-
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BACKACHE-KIDN-

M1SEBY

EY

DOUBLE-HEADE-

ENDED WITH A FEW DOSES

Mr. and Mrs. C.

M.

Bernhardt entertained at dinner last evening at
their home on Columbia avenue.
Mlse

Anna Ward entertained the
members of the Young Ladles Sewing
lub at her home on Eighth street on
Thursday afternoon.
fMrs. W. E. Kaser entertained the
members of the Saturday Afternoon charming hostesses and guest of honor
Whist club this afternoon at her were: Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Dr.
and Mrs. H. M. Smith, Dr. and Mrs.
home on Fourth street
W. E. Kaser, Dr and Mrs. C. S. Lo
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammond,
Mlfea Mary Graubarth.
daughter of sey.
Col. and Mrs. M. M. Padgett,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Graubarth,
Is
and Mrs. B. T. Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
thirty-fivof
her
entertaining
young
friends this afternoon at her home on W. J. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. C. H,
the Hot Springs boulevard in honor of Shirmer, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mr. and
her thirteenth birthday.
Mrs. Chas. A. Spless, Mrs. D. J. FuDr. J. M. Cunningham, president of gate, Mrs. J. Vollmer, Misses Daum,
the San Miguel National bank, wl'd Davis, Gerard, Edna Gerard; Messrs
depart for Chicago tomorrow, where E. G. Murphey and Clarence Iden.
he goes to meet his daughter, Miss
Surprise Party
Louise Cunningham, who is coming
The members of the Rebekah club
home from Boston, where she is attending a fashionable girls' school, to gave a surprise party on Mrs. E. J,
Scott yesterday afternoon in honor
spend the holidays.
of her 32nd wedding anniversary,
Judge W. J. Mills, who has been About twenty members of the club
In the east the past ten days, spent were present and the afternoon was
several days this week at New Haven, a most enjoyable one. Delicious re
Conn., where he formerly
resided, freshments were served which were
and w.here his son, Wilson J. Mills Is prepared by the members of the
a student at Yale. Judge Mills wll club. Mrs. Scott was the recipient of
again visit Washington for a final coa a beautiful souvenir spoon. Among
ference with President Tart, before those present were, besides the guest
leaving for home. He will in all prob of honor, Mesdames Rizer, Geyer,
ability, be accompanied home by his Pepperd, Hllgers, McMillan, McAllis
O'Malley,
Schoeny,
vkhj, who will return to Las Vegas ter, Comstock,
Pritchett Daily,
to spend Christmas with his parents Johnsen, Hartley,
Crites, Allen, Hereford, Clay, Roberts,
Jester and Miss Lena Ward.
Five Hundred Party.
Five Hundred furnished the diver
Bridge Party at CJub.
slon for a most enjoyable evening at
The parlors of the Commercial
the J. C. Rex home on Sixth street
Thursday evening, when Mr. and club were the scene of another pretty
Mrs. Rex entertained a few friends, bridge party which was held ThursThe game was played at three tables, day night. The evening was most
spent at the favorite pastime,
The prize, a handsome deck of play
off by Light refreshments were served be
was carried
ing cards,
Mrs. M. F. Lyon. Dainty refreshments fore the party disbanded. The fol
Mrs.
were served. Those enjoying the hos lowing prizes were awarded:
H. Earle Hoke, first prize for ladies,
pitality of Mr. and C.Mrs. Rex included
Mr. and Mrs H.
Smith, Mr. and which was a very pretty bronze can
Mrs. J. D. Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. dlestick; second prize for ladies, Mise
M. F. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee Muriel Hill, which also was a bronze
candlestick. Henry Hipsh scored the
and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lusk.
re
highest among the gentlemen,
ceiving as a prize a Thermos bottle.
Birthday Party.
Dr. C. S. Losey finished a. close sec
A very delightful affair in the naond to Mr. Hipsh and was awarded
ture of a surprise' party was given at an
ash tray. Among those present
the home of Mrs. B. Danzlger Wednes- were:
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mr.
29th
of
the
honor
day evening in
Mrs.
and
H. Earle Hoke, Mr. and
Joe
birthday anniversary of her son,
Mrs. C. W. G Ward, Mrs. Harriet Van
was
pleasantThe
evening
Danzlger.
af- Patten, Mrs. D. C. Winters, Mrs. J.
ly spent In playing Bridge whist,
A. La Rue, Misses Muriel Hill, Dottle
served
were
stuests
ter which the
Hoskins
and Mary Davla, Messrs. Les
with light refreshments. Mr. Danzlger lie C.
WItten, E. G. Murphy, Louis
received many useful and costly
Edward J. McWenle, Dr. J.
elfts which will hold pleasant mem Rudolph,
D. Hess, Manuel O. Henriquez and
soma
occasion for
oriea of the
time to come. Among those present Henry Hipsh.
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Danzlger,
Entertains December Bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Danzlger, Misses
Miss
Lucy Rosenthal entertained at
Lucy Rosenthal and Jeanette Danzlg- the Rosenthal
home on Seventh street
Saul
Messrs.
Mueller.
H.
J.
Dr.
er,
on
afternoon, in honor of
Wednesday
Hoffman.
Rosenthal and Simon
Miss Jeanette Danzlger, who is to be
one of December's charming bride's.
Delightful Euchre Party.
Bridge whist was the happy pasW.
H.
Mrs. J. H. York and Mrs.
time of the afternoon. The parlors in
Goflitz entertained Wednesday even- which the
guests were entertained
ing at the York home on Sixth street, were daintily decorated with red car
to Mrs. Joseph
complimentary
nations and red hearts making a most
Brown, of Osage, Kans. The evening beautiful contrast against the pretty
euin
was spent
playing
worn by the young ladies preschre and following the games elegant gowns
ent.
After
the pleasures of bridge had
refreshments were served. Mrs. W. K. been laid aside
a luncheon was
for
first
awarded
was
prize
Gortner
Mrs. Maurice Danzlger car
served.
carC.
S.
Losey
the ladies, while Dr.
ried off first honors being presented
ried off the honors for the gentlemen. with a beautiful necassire. The con
Mrs. C. S. Losey won the consola- solation
prize a jewel tray, was
tion prize for ladies and Dr. E. I awarded Mrs. Charles Rosenthal. Miss
The
Hammond for the gentlemen.
Danzlger received a beautiful hand
guest of honor received a handsome made laundry bag as guest of honor
the
besides
gift book. Those present
prize. Among those invited were Mes
dames Maurice Danzlger, Charles
Danzieer, B. Danziger, Chas. Rosen
WEIGHT
WORTH
thai, William Rosenthal and Mrs. B,
Morse. Misses Danziger, Cellars, Cole
IN GOLD man, Kohn, Gertrude Kohn, Friedman,
Goldsmith, Levy, Helneman and the
hostess, Miss Rosenthal. '
e
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Lady Learned About Cardui, The
Woman's Tonic and is Now
NEWSPAPER FILES
INCORPORATION
Enthusiastic in its Praise.
"Cardu! Is all

N. M., Dec. 11.

PAPERS

Santa Fe,
Incorpo
Mount Pleasant, Tenn.
filed here yester
you claim for it, and more," writes Mrs. ration papers were
day in the office of Territorial Secre
M.E. : Rail, of this place.
Nathan Jaffa by the Clayton
and
2
for
tary
sufferer
years
a
"I was great
was very weak, but I learned about Car- News Publishing company of Clayton,
in Union county. The incorporators and
I
dui, and decided to try it Now am
directors are: Howell Earnest, 28
perfect health
shares; Paz Valverde, 24 shares; J.
"Mf daughter, when changing intoI A. Pace, 8 shares; J. C. Slack, 8
health.
womanhood, got in very bad
shares; R. W. Isaacs, 4 shares; F. H.
gave her Cardui and now she enjoys Clark, 4 shares; J. Harry Binckley, 8
shares, all of Clayton. The capitaliza
good health.
"Cardui is worth its weight in gold. I tion is $5,000, divided into twenty-fiv- e
recommend it for young and old."
shares and the company begins busiharmof
ness with $2,000.
exclusively
Being composed
less vegetable ingredients, with a mild
and gentle medicinal action, Cardui is PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
the best medicine for weak, sick girls
IS PAINFULLY INJURED
and women.
has no harsh, powerful, near-po- is
Raton, N. M., Dec. 11. Dr. T. B.
of
strong
the
some
la suffering from a badly sprain
like
Hart
onous action,
ed ankle and other painful injuries
minerals and drugs, outnerps
J received
natural easy way.
Thursday morning In a fall
perform a cure in a
.
He Is com! into an open celler-wayTry Cardui.
remain
home and it will
at
t6
pelled
Dept.
to.Advisory
tidies'
N
be several days before he will be able
book.
I
Instructions, and
walk with any comfort.
.
to
on
wrapper,

m.u..

Wft?

for Women.
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Usually sufferers from backache,
kidbladder trouble . or
neys, feel relieved after several
doses of Pape's Diuretic.
Misery in the back, sides, or loins,
sick headache, inflamed or swollen
eyelids, nervousness, , rheumatism
and darting pains, heart palpitations,
dizziness, sleeplessness, listless, worn-ou- t
feeling, and other symptoms of
Inactive, sluggish kidneys simply vanish.
Uncontrollable urination (especially at night) smarting, discolored
water and all bladder misery ends.
Feeling miserable and worried Is
needless because this unusual preparation goes at once to the
kidneys and bladder, distributing its
cleansing, healing and vitalizing Influence directly upon the organs and
glands affected, and completes the
cure before you realize it. The moment you suspect any kidney or urinary derangement, or feel rheumatic
pains, begin taking this harmless
medicine, with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy, at - any
price, made anywhere else in the
world, which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure as a fifty-cen- t
treatment of Pape's Diuretic, which
any druggist can supply.
Tour physician, pharmacist, banker or mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of
Cincinnati, is a large and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.
Only curative results can come
from taking Pape's Diuretic, and a
few days' treatment will make any
one feel fine.
Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty- cent treatment from any drug store
anywhere in the world.
POSTOFFICE CHANGES
IN THIS TERRITORY
An order of

the

department, dated November 5, 1909, discontinuing the office at Holland, Union
postofflce

county, has been rescinded and the
not be closed.
The postofflce at Clancy, Guadalupe
county, will be discontinued Decem
ber 31, after which date the mail will
be sent to Salado.
office will

Allen's Foot-EasA powder to be shaken into the
shoes. If you have tired, acfiing feet,
It rests the
try Allen's Foot-Easfeet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Cures aching, swollen, hot,
sweating feet. Relieves corns and
bunions of ail pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
For
Don't accept any substitute.
FREE trial package, also free sample
of the Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Paa new invention, address Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N.. Y.
Use

Thirsty Thingumbob "When I was
on de stage de best job I ever had
was in one o' dem tank dramas."
Nomoss "Wot was you, de
tank?"

Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor
besidg this: "I want to go on record
us saying that I regard Electric Bitters as one of the greatest gifts that
God has made to woman," writes Mrs.
O, Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, N. T.
'I can never forget what it has done
for me." This
glorious medicine
gives aworoan buoyant spirits, vigor
of body and jubilant health. It Quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, headache, backache, faint-in- ?
and dizzy spells; soon builds up
the weak, ailing and sickly.. Try them.
5Cc at all druggists.

Destiny shapes our end, but a fellow doesn't take that Into consideration when he can see his finish.
EVER
A,

WATCHFUL

Little Care Will Save Many E. Las
Vegas Readers Future Trouble

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue
of health;
The discharges not excessive or infrequent;
like" sediContain no "brick-dus- t
ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for
you.
They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 905 Tllden ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I have
nothing to withdraw from the public
statement I gave In January 1907 in
favor of Doan's Kidney Pills. I was
troubled for about a year by'1 disordered kidneys, the most annoying
feature ot my esse being a too frequent desire to pass the kidney secretions. This weakness was thoroughly corrected by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills which I procured at the
Center Block Pharmacy. Since that
time I have had a few slight recurrences of the difficulty but at such
times I have taken Doan's Kidney
Pills and they have never failed to
have the desired effect My opinion
of Doan's Kidney Pills has not changed in the least since I first recommended them."
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Consumption Can Co Cured.

R

BASKET BALL

Mr. Nettle Carter

of Elkton,Kv

after her physician bad told
her that she had consumption took Duffy's Pure Halt

GAME EXCITING

VhLskey, and has been

Y. M. C. A. GYMNA- SIUM

GIRLS

AND

BOYS

,

"I had acute indigestion for tvo
years, whichrkept growing worse. I
employed several physicians without
any benefit. 1 came near starving, as
I could eat very little.
For several
months I suffered frequent attacks of
vomiting, which made me very weak.
Finally my physician toid me that I
had consumption.' This filled me with
terror.
'
,
"In an advertisement in the Nash
ville 'Banner I read that Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey was recommended for
Tuberculosis or Consumption. I began to take it in dessertspoonful dose3
four or five times a day. and a table- I am now strong
spoonful at bedtime.
mrs. nettis carter
and well Cough, distress in my chest,
and the indigestion are gone. My appetite is good; I sleep well. This is all
due to Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, which I regard as an unfailing cure of
consumption if taken in time." Mrs. Nettie Carter, Elkton, Ky.
Thousands, both men and women, like Mrs. Carter, praise Duffy's Pure
,
Malt Whiskey for restoring them to health.

PLAY

4 A

l

Teams Representing Normal University Win Contests, Although Result
In Both Events was Close Enough to
Keep Interest at High Pitch
Playing a Feature.
-I- ndi-vidual

An enthusiastic crowd gathered at
the Y. M. C. A., gymnasium last night
to witness the opening games of the
basket ball season in Las Vegas. The
games were played between the boys
and girls' teams of the high school
and the boys and girls' teams oft the
Normal university. The first game
was called at five minutes past eight,
the girls' team taking the field first.
The game was snappy and full of good
plays, the Normal girls being victorious by a score of 9 to 7. The high
school girls made a good finish, the
score at the end of tne first half being
5 to 1 in favor of the Purple and White
or the Normal team. The girls from
the Castle school showed their usual
good form and kept the hall around
their goal the majority of the time.
While their passing of the ball was
in
clever they were unfortunate
throwing baskets. In the second half
the ball was kept nearly through the
entire half around the high school
goal. Miss Marie Maloney's work
was the feature of the high school's
team while Miss Trahey did the best
work for the Normals. There were
times during the game when the playing could have been more careful as
at times there was considerable shoving and pushing. The teams lined up
as follows:
High school Opal Jones, center,
(captain) ; Marie Maloney, and Louise
Wells guards; Phoebe Hart and Audrey Burns, forwards.
Normals Matilda Ehrich; center;
Nora Trahey, forward, (captain) ;
Josephine Young, forward; Marguerite
Duerr and Sadie Tooker, guards.
Louise Trahey and Mary Hays substitutes.
The second game between the two
boys' teams brought out on the field
many of last year's favorites on the
basket ball field. The teams ,were
well matched and played about equal
a3 the final score indicates, the Nor
mal carrying off the honors by a score
of 28.. to, 2fi Considering this was
the first game of the season the boys
of both teams showed good form and
should greatly improve as more games
are played. Webb and Pritchett for
the high school showed that they have
lost none of their last year's form, the
two doing some clever work, Webb in
the first half making three successive
baskets .from the field before the Nor-mboys scored a point. Ellis for the
Normals was the gladiator of the field
at all times but was cleverly assisted
in many plays by the active work and
hard playing of Claire Koogler. The
teams lined up as follows:
High school John Webb, center,
Frank Winters, and C. Cundiff, forwards; George Pritchett (captain),
and Thomas Bentley guards. ' Tom
Truder and Emil Clements relieved
Cundiff and Bentley in the second
half.
Normals Arthur Comstock, center;
Carl Ellis (captain) and Claire Koogler, forwards; Arthur Behringer and
;
George Gilchirst guards. ,'
Yer-burOfficials Orrin Blood,
Harry Lorenzen, John Koogler
and Ted Hayward, the latter two acting as timekeepers.

com-

pletely restored to health. Appetite is good, she sleeps well,
and enjoys life without pain
or ache,

ENTHUSIASTIC STUDENTS PACK

(

v.

'

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

cures diseases of the throat and lungs and all run down and weakened con
ditions of the body, brain and nerves.
It builds new tissue, Invigorates body,
brain and nerve, quickens the circulation and aids in driving out all disease
germs. It is prescribed by doctors
and Is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
CAUTION When you s'lc your drngglsti
grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure rialt Whiskey
be sure you get the genuine. It it the only
absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey, and
U sold in sealed bottles only; never In
the
balk. Price .00. Look for the trade-ma"Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure
over
unbroken.
Writ
Is
the cork
the seal
Medical Department. The Duffy Malt Whiskey
Co., Rochester, N. Y., for a free Illustrated
1

rk

medical booklet and free advice.

Guzzler "I'll toss you a quarter to
The philosopher who asserted that
truth was stranger than fiction evi- see which of us pays for the drinks."
dently dallied with the six best Harduppe "111 go you; lend me a

..'

sellers.

quarter."

"

v
I

$100 Reward, $100

Author's Statement
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis
bury, N. C, who Is the author of sev
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with ,a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to bed eight days unable
to get up without assistance. My urine
contained a thick white sediment and
I passed same frequently day and
night. I commenced taking Foley"
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradutd- ly abated and finally ceased and nsy
urine became normal. I cheeulljr V". "
commend Foley's Kidney Remei,
Cross Drug Co. and O. tx. SchaeT

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all ita stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
la the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuoua
surface of .the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease.
and giving the .patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing Its work. The
have so muoh faith In Its cur
when a fellow Is broke
ative powers that they offer one hun- heIt's
is. apt to go to pieces.
dred dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for Hat of testimonala.
Address F. J. Cheney '& Co. Toledo, ForThat Dull Feeling After Eatinj
I have used Chamberlain's Stom- Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take
ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
and can testify that they have done
me more
than any tablets I have
Some people are so refined that ever used.good
My trouble was a heavy
they have no use for common court- dull feeling after eating. David Free
,.,
esy.
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab- - '
lets strengthen the stomach and imIll Health Is More Expensive Than prove the digestion. They also regulate the liver and bowels.
They
Any Cure
are
superior to pills but cost no'
This country Is now filled with peo- more.far Get
a free sample at all dea
ple who migrate across the continent lers and see what a
splendid medicine
in all directions seeking that which It is.
s
of them
gold cannot buy.
are suffering from throat and lung
Unfortunately lots of people who
trouble or chronic 'catarrh resulting
from neelected' colds, and nnpnillno- can't sing do.
fortunes vainly trying to regain lost
health. Could every sufferer but un
"The Correct Time
do tne past ana cure that first neg- to stop a cough or cold Is
as soon
lected cold, all thla i Rnrrnvr nain aa it starts then there just
will be no
anxiety and expense could have been danger of pneumonia or consumption.
avoided. Chamberlain's Cough Rem- - Just a few doses of Ballard's Hore-houn-d
edv la famous fnr Ita ciiroa nf xnlria
Syrup taken at the start will
and can always be depended, upon. Ston the COUCh. If it has heen running
is
It
easy to say to a man, "Be use it ana the more serious diseases on for sometime the treatment will
sensible." But half the time a man may be avoided. For sale bv all riea. be
longer, but tha cure is sure. Sold
does not know what is sensible. '
lers.
by Center Bloqk Depot Drug Co.
,
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THE NEW BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTSt
The Pool of Flame
Truxton King
By GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

Tits

is the test telling novel in America
ifjou read novels, or give tbem at

fresents, you will naturally

want it

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

1

tit.

HOLIDAY BOOK
For 1909

Dluitrated by

Illustrated

HARRISON FISHER

v

by HARRISON

This n a rousing, thrilling story of
adventure and shows the author of
the tremendously popular "BRASS

BOWL" at hi,

best.

FISHER
ILLUSTRATED

91.50

$1.50

Their Hearts'
The Title
The Island
Desire
Market

By FRANCES FOSTER PERRY

By EMILY POST

n

This is the ideal book of the year
for
,
mi

iti;j
n

A

story that appeals to
Amtritan women. A life-li-

,

all sorts of

B.J

and power
ful presentation of the life of an American heiress
after she names a title.
ILLUSTRATED

ke

.

V

.

.
AT

4j

$1.50

ALL

yu ret
lave 11.
.
f
1.T

.,

jivm

t

v

'of Regen
eration ToRrD

jin American eoiiege girl atone on a desert
island wit ft a twentutb century savage; a startling
tlct stlendidh worked cut.

t

ILLUSTRATED

1

$1X0

BOOKSELLERS

DODD,, MEAD AND COMPANY, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY

v

7

t
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Ghc Satin Optic

field realizes that the town wants population and that population will be
beneficial to him and his company. He,
ESTABLISHES- - 187ft.
therefore, will divide the lands under
the Sanguijuela dam into forty acre
PUBLISHED BT
tracts, place a price on each tTact, and
The Optic Publishing Company in that way attempt to bring Into existiBOOBFOBATaol
ence a thickly settled farming district.
The paymenU for these tracts will be
reasonable and .easy amounts.
M. M. PADGETT
.,.. .EDITOR in: tna3muclt
as It will naturally be to
the interest of Mr. Cam field to see
that this community thrives, Mr.
Pierce is of the opinion, that whatEntered at the Poatofflce at Eaat ever plans the former may have, they
are centered about this town as a
Laa Vegas, N. M, as second-clas- s
nucleus.
matter.
As stated before in these columns,
the contracts for the diversion dam
JRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..." in the Gallinas, the inlet canal and
f
k'C'-ifS ; Dally.
Sanruljuela dam have been let and
work will be begun during the coming
Per Tear by Carrier
$7.00 week.
'. .65
Pec. Month by Carrier
Per Week by Carrier....
20
AUTOMOBILE DASHES
" Weekly
INTO DEEP EXCAVATION
One year
$3.00
LOO
Six Months
nanes LeiDscnner narrowly es
caped being badly Injured last even
W. H. Glllenwater, a prominent pol- lng and from having his automobile
itician of Albuquerque, was in the ruined. He was coming down Sixth
city today in consultation with soma street shortly after dark and ran
of the local political lights. The sub Into the torn up street crossing,
ject of their conference has not yet which crosses Sixth street at the
been announced.
Baptist church corner.
At this time In the evening there
o
was no light there to signify- - that
FACTS
SOME INTERESTING
there was danger ahead and Mr.
Tan directly into the crossing,
news
Items'
gathered by throwing one side of his automobile
Among the
the reporter this morning, the most up on a dirt hill and the other wheel
Important are contained in an inter- out on the car tracks. Before he was
view with Mr. F. H. Pierce, member of able to eret his automobile out of the
the Las Vegas grant board, who re- tangle he noticed that the electric
turned from Denver on belated No. 1 car coming down Sixth street was
yesterday afternoon.
close at hand so he ran up the street
Mr. Pierce is just fresh from a con- to stop the car, which he had some
ference with D. A-- Camfield and soma difficulty in doing as the conductor
of his associates and is more than en- was hack In the car collecting fares.
thusiastic over the Irrigation outlook
However, the conductor heard Mr.
for the community. He reports that Llebschner's cries and stopped the car
these gentlemen are decidedly pleas- before it had reached his auto, thereed at the attitude the people of Las by averting considerable damage to
Vegas and the grant board have tak- the machine and saving the city a law
en. They see in thi3 that we want to suit.
The accident was due to carelessgrow and prosper, that we will work
with them, much to the benefit of all ness on the part of some one of the
"
"'
concerned.
city's force whose duty It is to place
One of the questions that has been lamps at this particular point. The
troubling Vegas people is whether or two small lamps which are hanging
not the land under the Sanguijuela to the timber strelched across the
project will ba sold in small or large street are inadquata to suply light suf....
tracts. When asked' concerning this ficient for one to know that all the
point Mr. Pierce replied that.Mr. Cam- - street is torn up.
-

-
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STOPS FALLING

HAIR

Ayer's Hair Vigor Is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinln, sodium chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your doctor about this. Follow his advice.
Promptly checks foiling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Does not Color the Hair
.T. V

V
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AMERICAN ICE COMPANY
DECLARED TO BE TRUST

REPORTS

MARKET

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holiday shopping is done at

New York, Dec 1L The Amercan
Metal Market
Lead and cop Ice company was found guilty yester
per nominally unchanged; silver 52. day in the supreme court of restrict
ing competition In, and attempting to
create a monopoly of the sale of ice.,
St. Louis Wool Market
St Louis, Dec. 11. Wool unchanged The Jury was out one hour and" forty
minutes and when the foreman anterritorial and western mediums 24
nounced the verfiict the court Imme
29; fine mediums 21S25; fiae 1220
sen
..
diately inipod
tence of $5,000 fine under the pro
open for
Chicago Sheep Market.
prices
goods
' '
?,
visions of the Donnelly
Sheep 3,000 steady, native $3.50
will
approval.
8.50; western $3.755.80; yearlings law of this state. - - j ',
The conviction is the first under
$6.257.65; lambs, native $5.758.50;
western $3.758.50.
the new law and will be probably
fought to the highest court la the
Kanaaa City 8heep Market.
state. The significance of the verdict
Sheep 5,000, steady; muttons $4.50 lies not so much in the relatively trivOpening Evenings After Dec. 1st.
6; lambs $6.508.10; fed western ial amount of the fine as in the intiwethers and yearlings, $4.755; fed mation made by John B. Stanchfleld,
western ewes $455.40.
of counsel for the defense, that a finding against the company which he ORDER EASTERN STAR
Kansas City Hog Market.
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
said supplies eight million customers
Hogs 4,000, five higher; bulk sales would mark the first step in its ultiThe following officers were elect$8.108.45; heavy $8.408.50; pack- mate dissolution.
ers and butchers $8.258.45; light
ed at a meeting of Randsford Chap
7.808.30; pigs $6.757.75.
ter, No. 2, O. E. S., on Thursday eveJ. B. Scribner
Mrs. Gorge
ning of this week:
Chicago Produce Market.
Tripp, W. M.; Jerry Quinn W.P.; Mrs.
Hhicago, Dec. 11. Wheat May 109
WITH
T. B. Bowen, A. M.; Saul Rosenthal,
corn May 64
July 98
treasurer; Mrs. M. N. Chaffin, sec42
44
oats May
July
July 64
Whltson Music Company
retary; Mrs. B. F. McGuire, conduct
; pork Jan. 2180;
May 214042;
ress; Mrs. Sanford North, associate
lard Jan. 1187; May 1120.
Leave orders at El Dorado Hotel.
conductress; Mrs. J. A. Rutledge,
sentinel. Installation of ofllcers will
ARE
Chicago Hog Market.
be held on December 23.
Monogram paper and engraved cal
Hogs 11,000, five higher; light $8.05
cards make acceptable Christmas
8.55; mixed $8.158.65; heavy $8.25
ling
OUR
STORE
FOUND AT
During the first year of coeduca- eifts. The Optic has some elegant
8.70; rough $8.258.40; good to
tion at Tufts' College, several of the
choice heavy $8.408.70; pigs $6.9C
which It would be pleased to
as guests of some of the col- samples
7.90; bulk sales $8.408.60.
show
you. Christmas orders should
lege men, were witnessing their first be made now.
game of football.
Chicago Livestock Market.
"Why are all the players leaving
11.
Cattle 600, steady
Chicago, Dec.
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo-gls- t
the field?" inquired the girl.
DINNER
FULL
SETS
beeves $48.75; Texas steers $3.80
and psychometrlst, during her
"This la the end of the first half,'
4.80; western steers $4.257; stack
CHINA CUPBOARDS
escort
stay in Las Vegas will be found at
her
replied
and
cows
ers and feeders $3.105.25;
"Oh, is that so?" gushed the girl. El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be enM00RRIS CHAIRS
heifers$ 2.105.65; calves $79.50.
"How many halves- are there?" Lip-p- i gaged for evening entertainments.
Receives on Sunday.
ncott's.
COUCHES
Money and Stocks Market
New York, Dec. 11. Call money,
ROCKERS
nominal; prime mercantile paper 5
44
5
Mexican
dollars
per cent;
RUGS
Amalgamated 87; Atchison 122
New York Central 124
Southern
ETC., ETC.
Pacific 131
Union Pacific 202
Steel 91; preferred 125
.

New York. Dec. 11.

TAUPERT'S

are
and
Our
It
inspection and
show
to
through.
you
pleasure

your
be our

PIANO

The Most Practical

7--

Xims Gifts

5--

co-ed-

2

WE ORDER

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 11. Cattle 2,000,
including 4,000 southerns, steady; na
tive steers $58.50; southern steers
$3.755.75; southern cows $2.75
4.25; native cows and heifers $2.60
7; stockers and feeders $3.255.25;
calves $3.758.50;
bulls $34.50;
western steers $46.25; western cows

$2.755.

It helps a woman an awful lot about
her religion to feel how much good
her having it does her husband.

Stove Grates arid Castings
Every Week
This Insures Prompt Delivery.

For the Children Dolls' Carts,
Wagons and Rockers.

J.

Phone Us Your Wants

F. J. GEHRING.

JohnsenU Son

C.

516-51-

8

Douglas Avenue.

G23 Dougla Ave.

TZ

1

1
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This Great Storeful of Holiday Merchandise Best Meets Every Gift Need of Christmas Shoppers
e
would give you no better selection than is to be found on a visit to this
Something: for everybody access to Santa Claus own
store. Our Christmas preparations have crystalized into the most complete showing of Holiday goods ever presented in this locality.
fully stocked and ready to meet all
Every Department is a depot of
demands both as regards variety and price. Our Holiday stocks were wisely and
carefully chosen and include only worthy quality articles the kinds you like to
give and to receive.
Now is the time to settle all gift problems selection is widest and most satisfactory the eleventh hour shopper has to choose from what's
v
left the early shopper has the entire range of the greatest gift stocks in town to garner from now.
store-hous-

gift-goo-

What Shall It Be? Let The Following Lists Assist You in Deciding.

if' p

FOR

Children's

Coat Sweaters

LADIES.

AT SPECIAL

All Linen, ebroldered,
each 25c, 35c, 50c, 91.00,

' Chiefs,

15c,

?6.00 Sweater Coats

It
i

$5.00

v

$3.50

20c, 35c

and 50c.
Men's Linen Handkerc
hlefs, initial, fancy box,
35c each, three for
,
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, Plain Whi te

One pair,

PRICES

Red, Gray and White, short or
long "Auto" Coats.

91.50 and $2.00.

Initial, Linen, in fancy
box, 35c, three for $1
Men's Linen Handker- -

Sweat Coats
Sweater Coats

..'. ...r

$4.95
$3.85
$2.95

We have a very complete stock of Men's
in Pure Silk,
Neckwear.
'his meckwear was bought to sell for 65c
and 75c. We have dclded to eell it at
the same price as this same quality Kftn
of neckwear is sold east, choice. . . . OUw
MEN'S FINE HIGH GRADE NECKWEAR.
.
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Four-ln-Hand- s,

Worn mi's and Mses'

Ladles' Knit Vests
A very new style, double
ed, black or white, answers

(1.00
25c to$1.25

will be liked and which will only tax your purse lightly.
For Ladles Lord & Taylor's "Onyx." In silk Hsles, or lisle
double toes, double heels, double top, black or
colore
35c, 50c, 65c and 75c

the

Evening
Open

jJ

n

M'i n

r mx mm

E. Las Vegas.
'

AND SEE THE
CHRISTMAS TREE.

.

All Women's and Ladles' Suits

at 25 PorCent
Reduction

large stock, flowered and figured
different designs, reversed, ail
prices, from $1.50 to $6.00 each.

Store

COME

'

Oath Robe Blankets
A

The

TOY DEPARTMENT IS A
CHILDREN'S FAIRYLAND.
Brbig the little ones
to
view It
and all perplexities
of what they like will quickly
vanish. There's no equal display
of Toys, Gaes, Dolls, etc., to be
seen in this vicinity.

one-piec-

Silk Kimonos

Lord & Taylor's "Crescent" . .;. . 25c and 35c

OUR

PRICES.
e
These are beautiful Silk,
dresses, the newest
New York productions, some elaborately
trimmed, others
neatly trimed; some trimmed with buttons, in Messollne and
Corded Silks. Colors: Grey, Hello, Green, Black, Purple,
Pink. Prices as follows:
$32.50
$45.00 Dresses
, .
$30.00 Dresses
$20.00
$20.00
$27.50 Dresses
$11.00
$15.00 Dresses
AT REDUCED

Beautiful Silk Kimonos in Oriental
Patterns $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50
Ladies Bath Robes in different colors and combinations.
,

MEN'S HOSIERY"
Lord & Taylor's "Onyx," in all the range of colors, Silk
Lisle, Hunter Green, Hello, Wine, Gray, Tan, Black, Yale,
50c
Stripes, Checks and Color Combination

Great Stock of Toys

Bilk Dresses

One-Pic- co

same purpose as the Sweater Coats
only they have no sleeves, the
sleev sometimes Interfering with
getting the coat on.

WHY HOT HOSIERY?
or a half a dozen and you have a gift that

,

Men's Neckwear

Women's Misses' and

Handkcrchcifa

Of course these appear many times on your Hat, for no
other one article has wider popularity as gifts. We offer
,an Imense stock and excelling .values. See them by all
means.

All Waiats Reduced
iF

Quality

Turkey Tickets

.

,w
-t

m

m

ii

si

sj

with every

50c

N.M.

Gash Purchase

BIG

,Santa Claus headquarters
on
second floor. Lots or room, plenty
of light. All mechanical
toys In
working order, showing how they
!
work.

.
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8fter pending many
departed this af--
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uiercnanta.
Florencio Arellanos, Justice
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in the city todav tmm
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Murpheys Drug Store 1
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YEARS.

""""ness trip to Chicago.
this

DECEMBER

In

u,ue for me two dollar boun

,Cnnen master mechanic of
J' division
of Jfcf Rant
r.ii- -

;

:

1

"

was a passenger in from Raton
this afternoon. ,
P. A. Savward.
Metropolitan Cigar company of Den- . was in tne
city today calling on

3

iiib mm iraae.
Don Eugenlo Romero dpnn Toy1 thla

afternoon for Estancia, after a few
cays spent in the city looking after
"usmess matters.
J. W. Clay In comnanv with t. n
Calhoun, took a party of prospective
land buyers over the outlying districts
west of town today.
Attorney T. B. Catron was a visitor
in the city today from Santa Fe. r- turning on an afternoon train to hia
nome in the Ancient City.
H. C. Ilfeld returned this afternoon
from Santa Fe where he has bean
for the past few days in the interest
of the Charles Ilfeld company.
Misa Grace White returned to her
duties in The Optic office this morn-Inafter a visit of ten weeks in Joplin,
Mo., where she had been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. A. F. Scott.
Mrs. Phlleta Monganstone arrived
In the city last evening from Chicago
to spend the holidays in the city as
the guest of her brother M. A. Rouse,
"who fs sojourning in the Meadow
city
tor the benefit of his health.
A party of hunters composed of A
T. Rogers, Sr., L. W. Ilfeld, Juan
Silva and Enrique Sena, a deputy
sheriff of San Miguel county, left
this morning on a two days' hunting
trip in search of quail near Chaperl-to- .

...

The Gift Makers

Praise
To '

Great Opportunity
Our new and beautiful line of Holiday goods,
full of choicest selections for the Christmas
trade, is now ready for the inspection and
approval of all who know a good thing when
they see it.

For

'

--

Relief

jjjjSiBliy

vri'vr

Useful Presents

n

Beautiful Presents

Appropriate Presents

Catarrh.

We have New Novelties in nice but inexpensive goods. . We have
choicer and more costly gifts. But in ALL grades and ALL prices
we can supply you with THE NICEST and MOST APPROPRIATE
GIFTS FOR LITTLE or BIG, OLD or YOUNG.
,

t

,

g

-

'

Hon. W. H. Gillenwater, chairman
of the Republican county central committee, of Bernalillo county, was in
the city today. Mr. Gillenwater is one
of the political wheel horses of the
territory and an all round good fellow.

Jud Detterick departed this afternoon for Kansas City, where he will
dispose of a car load of cattle which
he recently shipped to that point.
Mr. Detterick will visit in Decatur,
HI.; where' he- - will
pend the holidays.
G. "W. Thompson, Trinidad; H.J.
Van Houten and wife; T. B. Wad-delNew York: F H. Sanders,
Mrs. P. J. Morganston, A.
3, Mutke, Chicago; F. H. Moore, New
Spokane,
York; A. T. Hastings,
Wash.; are late arrivals at the Cas
taneda hotel.
L. C. Ilfeld accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Charles Ilfeld, will de
part on the Chicago limited thia eve
Blng for New York City. Mrs. Ilfeld
and son will visit for a short time in
New, York City after which Mrs. Ilfeld
will sail for Europe and Mr. Ilfeld will
return to his home in this city.
United States Attorney D. J. Leahy,
accompanied by his family, returned
la". night from La Crosse, Wis., at
wr'ch point Mr. Leahy met his family
who had been visiting for some time
past in Caledonia, Minn., called there
nrimarllv bv the sudden death of
Mrs. Leahy's father, the late Judge
James O'Brien

meekison commends
"t have used several bottles of Per una and I feel srreatlv benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that If
use It a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
tnirty years' standing." David Meeklson.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN

pe-ru-n- a.

OTHER

REMARKABLE

'

FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES

!
1

TOILET ARTICLES CUT GLASS and CHINA
.
Our stock is generous in variety and includes onlv ennda nf
-ta
ity. You cannot help being pleased with our well selected, popular and in every way'
desirable line.
,
,,-tv-

CASES.

Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Galena, Stone county, Mo-- writes t MI have been in bad
health for thirty-seve- n
years, and after taking twelve bottles of your Peruna I
am cured." Mr. C. N. Peterson, 132 South Main St., Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes :
1 cannot tell you how much good Peruna has done me. Constant confinement
in my store began to tell on my health, and I felt that I was gradually breaking
down. I tried several remedies, but obtained no permanent relief until I took Peruna. I felt better immediately, and five bottles restored me to complete health."

,

Our very reasonable prices will delight you. Select your Gifts from our
Stock and you will get the best and most appropriate Presents at the fairest
figures Tyou
have ever known.
Up'-to-Da- te

,

l

A SINCERE RECOMMENDATION.

Mr. D. C. Prosser, Bravo, Allegan Co., Mich., writes t "Two years ago I
was badly afflicted with catarrh of the stomach. I had had a run of typhoid
fever, was very depleted. I could find nothing I could eat without causing dis

Murphey's Drug Store,

tress and sour stomach. Finally I came to the conclusion that I had catarrh of
the stomach and seeing Peruna advertised, began to take it. It helped me soon.
and after taking three or four bottles I was entirely cured of stomach trouble,
and can now eat anything."
Ask Your Druggist for a Free Peruna Almanac for 1910.

East Las Vegas, N, M.

mmmmmmmmmmm
-

'

.

Only

Douglas Avenue.

.

1 1

Shopping Days

-

i

.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

l,

We have been getting ready for the

For the

and Girls

Boys
HOLIDAYS for several months and are
now displaying the finest lines of use- Sleds. .Skates. . .Toy Wheel Barrows
ful presents for Men, Women and Chil- Tool Chests
Toy Coaster Wagons
dren ever before displayed under one Hobby Horses. .
.Velocipedes
Galloping Horses
Tricycles
roof in Las Vegas

.....

Rockers. .Shooting Galleries
Rockers and Chairs
Toy Sets of Asbestos
Doll Houses
Aluminum Toy Cups
Sad Irons
Magic Lanterns
Moving Picture Lanterns
Also Extra Films for Above
Savings Banks. Toy Trunks. Paint Sets
Toy Wagons.... Toy Fireman's Outfit
Toy Furniture.. Toy Policeman Outfits
Toy Brass Beds
Toy Pianos....
Christmas Tree Candles
Tree Candle Holders
And
Toy Books
A Raft
Toy Laundry Sets
of
Toy Drums Other
Blackboards and Desks
Toys
Toy Collapsible
New
Toy English Perambulator
and
Automobiles and Hand- Cars
Strictly
Toy Hook and Ladder
Wagons
Circus
Toy Humpty-Dumpt- y
Shoe-Fl- y

ARRAfOF

BIG

TOYS

AT DENVER PRICES
$22.00 for

the Edison "Fireside"
minute and

2

ograph, play
Records.

4

Phon-

minute

27.10 for above Phonograph with
Standard and 6 Amberol Records.

6

"THE VICTOR" and "COLUMBIA"
Graphophones and Records ara also
carried by na
$2.50 down and $1.00 a week soon pays

out

Buy Bfetter Qod(is
For L,ess Money
If you are a stranger and do not ask credit

Go-Car-

Flub "Scribbler is going to call
on TOYS, FURhia new book 'Vagrant Verses.' " Dub We Meet All Prices
Good name. It's hum poetry, all NITURE and RUGS quoted by Denver
right."
Firms, Freight Added, Therefore
,

WHY NOT BUY AT HOME?

,

you are entitled to a discount. )
If you are a resident and regular customer,
why should you pay our credit losses?
Our method after a,' year of trial pleases
:
"

aii.

Little Prices
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Big Store

t

lOPPOSITE Y.

M. C. A

IN.

M.

Manv a young man has discovered
called: that there i quite a difference be- mother
his
when
sled
his
ing
tween fast friends and close friends.
"Reggie."
Thfi hov waa busy down cellar fix

"Um-m.-

"

Christmas Se&.son is

"Reggie!"

S

fiil

.

Christmas is Near

"What?"

Here

"Reggie."
"Well?"
"Reginald!"
"Y-es- ."

and we are to the
front with our usual beautiful line of Christmas
novelties consisting of
Toilet Cases, Military'

'

"Reg-l-nald-

BRING

;

THAT

IN

PHOTO

AND

GET IT FRAMED FOR A
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

"Yes, ma."
"Why cduldn't you answer me prpotime?"
ftrat
erly the
T
-"What do you want?,,, ,.
"Wnthini? now: but the minister is
coming to supper, and I waa testing
your manners."'
no uae
Reggie gave a snort; "I've
Judge.
anyhow."
drills,
for these fire

Don't let that beautiful picture get
soiled or your walls look so bare
when our pictures and picture
framing are so cheap. :
Our lne is - very complete, and
The "Doctor . .May I attend you
style new, and worktnanshio is health; as iin sickness,
au

Brushes, Albums, Work
Boxes , Post Card Albums
Smoker's Sets, Panel
Mirrors,-In-

excellent.

;

'

t,0

ijiwver

May

r argue

in

your

Art picture free with our perfu- cases for you none with you?
I sincerely desire
mes and all toilet articles. Buy
The Politician
of my canindorsement
of
personal
articles
your
your Christmas toilej
for your
hand-Jud- ge.

tts for Christmas gifts, you can didacy
get $1.00 for 5Gc and an art picture or song free.
If there is anything you want, The
rintift can get it for you. If it's sommLas Vegas Undertaking Co.
don't want, The Optic can

Stands,

.

Col-

lar and

.

,

j
I

:

Cuff ..Boxes,
Tobacco ''jars, Shaving
Sets, Jewelv,Bpxes,.etc.,
etc In fact our assort-- , ,
ment is too numerous' to""
mention in detail. Our '
prices are right, call and
bevconvinced. ,

WINTERS

TTTi

fj
60(6

East Las Vegas, S. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Bridge Street

Phone Main

ill-

?

vi

Douglas Avenue

Jt-r.x.- '-..

'

MAIL; ORDERS SOLICITED

DRUG CO.

-

thing you
sell It for you.

All prices lower than ever, with JO, per
cent discount? for cash, 5 per cent30
days, 60 days net, not only today, thi3
jfS
week, or next, but all the time.
Look at bur line of Watches, Jewelry,
Clocks, Silver, and Silver Plate Lamps,
China and Brass Goods. ,

3

(,

SIX

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
li. ..I....L

I

...

UILWWM

lli.lll.il

J

'

SATURDAY,

m

injii.i.

V

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian Rabeyroile,

Broivn Trading Co.

pastor.

First mass , at 7 a. m.; second
mass at 10 a. m,
Sunday school In
Knellsh and Snanlxh At 8 n. m . in
Spanish at 1:30 p. m. Rosary and
of the blessed sacrament

$25

Good 2nd Hand Open Runabout,
Good 2nd. Hand Open
Buggy, $35
Young Jersey Cow,.Cash or Easy Payments.
old Horse, good size.
Good
Saddle Ponny.
Durham Cow, just fresh.

1
1

at

1
1

at

1
1

Lending Feed and Grain Store
Phone Main Q5. Bridge Street

Help Wanted, Etc.

NOTICE

WANTED
Young man wants to help
,14 store during the busy days. Ap-

ply Optic.

12-1- 8

WANTED A clerk for a general
"Nltore, at once. Must be a good sales- .

i

i r.

i

I

u

thorough knowledge of

and have a
the dry goods trade. Inquire at this

3svr

j

for English speaking
Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
a. m.; for Spanish speak- on inursaay t p. m ana
m a. m.

r

r.Miinr.M op oiip i anv ne nn.
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor,
First mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
8 a. m.
Sermon in English for the
children.
Hymns rendered by the
children under the direction of the
Sisters of Loretto.
Third mass at
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
in Gregorian chant or in music,
renaerea jiy a cnoir oi mixea voices.
At p. m.t vespers ana Deneaicuon.

Las Vcgao

-

I

7:30 p. m.

Catechism
children on
Saturday 10
mg cnuaren
uu oaiuruaj

ar

FOR PUBLICATION
(Not Coal Land)
Department of .the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December 8, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Paul
McCormick, of Chaperito, N. M., who'
on January 24, 1903, made Homestead
NW
Entry N. 7399, for E 2 SB
4
SE
and lota 2 and 3, Sec. 7, twp.
14 N. Range 20 East, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof,to estab1--

4

lish claim to the land above described,

rMRITIAM QfMFIMf? fiOriPTV
Regular services every Sunday morn- ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even- ing at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. AH are welcome,

Railroad men and the general public
the announcement that
the Santa Fe Reading Room enter
tainments, which have been so successfully conducted at the Y. M. C. a.
the past three years, are to be resumed. General Secretary Fitzsim-mon- a
received word today from S. E.
of Reading
Busser, superintendent
Rooms, that the Topeka Concert company would be here to open the sea
son with a concert next Wednesday
night, December 15th.
While these entertainments are giv
en primarily for Santa Fe employes,
if any tickets remain after all the
railroad men'g families have been
plied, Y. M. C. A. members and the
general public will be welcome to
them.
In order to accomodate the railroad
men, reserved seats will be issued to
thnm nnk whpther thev , m.mhin
..
nir
M
tho v M
LUO
auu
m- 9
m' On the day of
luo
i.m. v,.a. uiemuersi uo
tne general public, as well as railroad
men, will be given tickets. Not more
than four tickets will be issued to any
one family unless the committe in
charge is sure that there are more
than four adults in mat family. Chll
, WotA1i t
drei, 11Ildpr fjf,fiPn r(,
,
u.
tlw
tec uuro uui wain iuo tuuuicii tu mta- lere wna lue,r
enjoying mem,
therefore children under fifteen will
only be admitted when accompanied
by their parents. The committee al
so desires that, if possible, adults call
for the reserved seat tickets Instead
of sending children for them. These
restrictions are made in the interests
of the majority of the railroad people.
will welcome

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

AT

Short time
required; graduates
Marcos Castillo, Euseblo Ahuero,
earn 112 to $30 week . Moler Bar Dario Gonzales, Albino Sena, all of
ber college, uoa ASgeies.
Cliaperlto, N. M.
' MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

i

Fcr Sale

'SALE

--

V ,

House and lot. Apply

y Main street

National cash
FOR SALE First-clas- s
reglBter lor Bale cheap, easy terms.
Inquire Bridge Bar.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov
ember 23, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Lena
Isaac, of vwatrous, N. m., who, on
March 24, 1908, made Homestead Entry No, 13756, for the SW 4 Sec. 3.
Twp. 16 North, Range 21 East, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation proof.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Robt. L. M. Roes,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on the1 10th day of January, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Smith, Matt Gerk, Ramon
Trujillo, of Watorus, N. M , and Cody
W. Summerlin, of East Las Vegas,
1--

SALE

Household furnishings
fnr sain ntfa bargain If taken at
Apni 1025 Fourth street

FOR

ffn and har
ness for saje cheap. Titfqulre J.
1214 Rosenwald avenue.

FOR

Hun-alke-

For Rent
FOR RENT Two cozy housekeeping
rooms. Inquiry 414 eeventn street

KENT
Sixth street

FOR

Store room, No. 518
t Inquire W. B. Bunker.

'
N. M.
MANUEL

'

R. OTERO, Register.
-

.

' And .lots of people are too slow to
make fast friends.

furnished
Furnished rooms with bath,
A Blow In the Back. An overcoat
I1.E0 ner week and up. Call 618 is a necessary nuisance and the tend
ency to take it off on warmish days
Grand. Phone Main 428.
,
In late autumn and winter is aa strong
as it is unwise. A treacherous wind
FOR RENT Nice front room, or hits you in the luck and the next
have lumbago. N Rub
double room. Either light housekeep- morning you
with Perry Davis'
and
often
well
board.
room
with
or
Inquire
ing
Painkiller and you will be astonished
across from court house.
to find how quickly all soreness Is
banished.
OR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Mrs. C. P.
Hammond, '14 Main. Phone Purple

F0R

RENTHPive-roo-

house.

6242.

Era

,

Business Chances
WANTED
RESIDENT MANAGER
To represent an article tha is more
of a necessity than a cash register

ANNUAL MEETING,
NEW MEXIfJo.

" or computing scale in the store or a
V
i

A most profit-

stove in the home.

able and satisfactory business that
is always '&ctiw,'5!alway8
making
its
money" foA those who control
sale in ttelr vicinity. Exclusive
territory assigned to the man who
'can devote his time and some capi
tal to It. Address R. L. ' Doran,
President, 1274 Washington Blvd.

v

,.

I

vuls

BAPTIST CHURCH Main avenue
and Sixth street, O. L. Bishop, pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Preach
ing 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. B. Y. P. TJ.
6:30 p. m. Good singing, special music.
You are cordially invited to attend
these services. The house will be
MORE PRAISE FOR
comfortable.

I:

Chicago,

i

'

...

PER WORD Inserts Classified ads
In 36 leading papers in U. S.. Send
for list. The Dake Advertising
Agency, 427 S. Main St, Los Angel
es, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco,

$ 1.25

Cal.

EXCELLENT Table board, home
cooking, 25c per meal. 712 Fifth
i-

:

,

handkerchiefs

and

Ilnena

chased at Farnham's, 712
i
street, stamped free.
:

,

V

All Aboard for
.

Carriage

Dec.v2Sto30. 1909

done

-i

pur
Fifth

12-2- 3

Tickets on sale Dec.
;

26

to

. 29 Inc. 1909.

to Return Dec. 31, '09

Fa.re for the R.ound
Trip

mm:

Harvaal

fma out Saturday

morn-

ing, returns following Friday. Leava
orders M Marpheyla or H. O. Brown
Trading Co'a.

FL.

W. HOYTV
Agent

town.
Mahdy

It's a Crime
to neglect your health.
The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation, biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue.
It is poisoning your entire system
and may lead to a serious chronic dis
ease. Take. Ballard's Heroine and get
absolutely well. The sure cure for
any and all troubles of the stomach.
liver and bowels. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Here is a schedule that says
a family on $20 per

you can feed

month.
Bella Well, if you have enough
brains to do that you can catch a
husband with plenty of money. New
York Times.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow package. Red Cross Drug Co. and
O. G. Schaefer.

J,
Hi.

-

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES

:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " . "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
50 to 200 lbs. "

Less than 50 lbs.

v

"

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

"

per hundred

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

- McGulre &
.
Phone Slain 227

and

CHRISTMAS

Webb
.

NEW YEAR

HOLIDAYS

Excursion tickets will be on sale Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, '09 and
Jan. 1st. 1910 to all points on the A. T. & S. F. Stations in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, (El Paso Line) good to return up
to and including Jan. 3rd. 1910 at the reduced rate of one and
one third fare for the round trip.
$20.35
$7.10
$4.50
.$16.60

El Paso Texas
Albuquerque, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M
Denver, Colo

.....$7.00

Trinidad, Colo

$5.95

Raton, N. M

"

and all intermediate p6ints at the same ratio.
R. W. HOYT, Agent.

.

At this time of year any one would
It's when a fellow is full to the brim
that ha is apt to talk through his hat rather be a moth than' a June bug.
Don't ba Hopeless
about yourself when you're crippled
with rheumatism or stiff Joints of
course you've tried lots of things and
they failed. Try Ballard's Snow Liniment It will drive away all aches,
pains and stiffness and leave you as
well as you ever were. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co.

Looking

One's Beat!

It's a wtmac's delight to look her

but pimples, skin eruptions, sores
and boils rob life of Joy Listen! Buck-len'Arnica Salve cures them; makes
the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies
the face. Cures pimples, sore eyes,
cold sdres, cracked ' lips, chapped
hands. Try it Infallible for- plhsa.
25c at all drugists.

bv-F-

s

-

Physicians Advise

the use of a goodlaxative, to keep the bowels open and prevent the poisons of undigested
food from gettinginto your system.
The latest product of science Is VELVO Laxative Liver Syrup, purely vegetable, gentle,
reliable and of a pleasant, aromatic taste.
Velvo acts on the liver, as well as on the
stomach and bowels, and Is of the greatest possible efficacy in constipation, indigestion,
' VF
biliousness, sick headache, feverishness, collc.flatulence, etc. Try

t

nn m

LAXATIVE

LIVER SYRUP

0
$00,000,00 0
0
J.
T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
CUNNINGHAM, President
0
F.
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vie Praaldant
JANUARY, Aast Caahlar.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
DON'T THROWAWAY

OAPI1AL PAID IN

Land sakes! Yew'd think,
with all them Chinese laundries
around, thet flairons would be handler
things tew fight with. Judge.

Stella

THE

SanMiguelNationalBank i

I
Silas (reading morning paper)
Mandy, they're having another
war of the Tongs daown thar In China

Rosw.eiy.1I.

Miscellaneous

L

see,

111.

MACHINE and .hand sewing
reasonably. 712 Fifth street

w

That New Mexico's exhibit at the
Land & Irrigation exposition held in
Chicago, November 20 to December 4,
attracted widespread attention among
the thousands of visitors who daily
visited the coleslum, where the big
show was held, is evidenced by the
following letter from C. L. Seagraves,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH general colonization agent of the
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas Santa Fe Railway system:
avenue and Tenth street
Chicago, Dec. 8, 1909.
Morning worship and sermoa at 11 Mr. M. M. Pagdett
clock; Bible study and Sunday school
East Las Vegas, N. M.
session at 9:45 a. m. Young People's Dear Sir:
society at 6:30 p. m. The church ex
The Land and Irrigation Exposition,
tends a most hearty welcome to all hfld in Chicago from November 20th
people. Strangers and sojourners in to December 4th, closed on last Sat
the city especially welcome.
urday night and proved the biggest
of its kind ever undertakattraction
METHODIST-EPISCOPAJFIR8T
en In this or any other city. The inchurch, cor. Eighth street and Na terest aroused by the magnificent extional avenue, E. C. Anderson, pastor. hibits among the land hungry people,
Sunday School at 9:45. Morning will mean much to the entire west.
preaching service at 11 o'clock. Theme
The years of advertising and gen
The Dying Vision of Jesus." Junior eral publicity hardly accomplished as
League at 3 p. m. Epworth League at much ns was crowded into the two
:30. Theme, "Jean Valjean."
weeks of the exposition. Thousands
A cordial invitation Is extended to of
people attended, not only from Chi
all.
cago, but many towns from the-cetral states. The people are intensely
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH.
and the good that will re
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 Na Interested
tional avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M. sult to all of New Mexico can hard
Third Sunday in Advent, December ly be measured in dollars and cents.
New Mexico is to be congratulated
12, 1909. Holy Communion 7:30. Sun
here. The
day school 9:45; morning prayer and for the good showing made
sermon 11.00. Wednesday, Friday and display of products waa well arrangconstant stream
Saturday, Ember days. Prayers for ed and attracted a
those who are to be admitted in Holy of people to your section. Messrs.
uraers. subject for 11 o'clock ser Hening, Stroup and other New Mexico
indefatigable
vice, "The Christian Ministry." Hymns representatives, ,were
your
Thy Kingdom Come, O God," "Ye workers Inand managed to keep time.
the limelight all the
Christian Heralds," "Fling out the country
You have every reason to feel
Banner."
This church Is open dally for pri well satisfied for time and money
spent to be represented at this expovate prayer and meditation.
sition, as it will come back to New
Mexico many times over.
PILESl PILES! PILE8I
Yours truly,
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
C. L. SEAGRAVES,
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
Gen. Colonization Agent
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, acts as a poultice,- -' gives
Anything a boy can't eat or make
noise with doesn't interest him at
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and all.
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail 50c and $1.00. Wil
liams' Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For sale by Center Slock Dreg. Co,

Association

And You Will Always Have

EXHIBIT

NEW MEXICO

being completed for the Christmas ex
ercises, and the attendance of every
member is desired. Regular commun
ion services at 11:00 a. m., J. S. Ho-fer will be the speaker at this service.
No evening service. Everybody wel
come.

Educational

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

w"., i

A man to do Janitor work. before Robt. L. M. Ross, U. S. court
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
NCall at the Las Vegas Hospital. commissioner, at Las Vega3, N. M. on W.FIRST
O. W. hall Eighth street.
the 26th day of January, 1910..
Sunday school at 9:45: plans are
MEN- - LEARN BARBER TRADE
Claimant names as witnesses:
WANTED

USE

ROOM ENTERTAINMENTS

if

!F)

11, 1909

WILL RESUME READING

Classified J3(Ii)erti$ement$j

WALE

DECEMBER

$100,000.00
M

ofiasVegas

SURPLUS

O.

B.

0
0
0
10

0
0

0
0
0

your good dollars. If you do they won't comeback to you.
Remember they're timid, and can't face the musio if
they've
been misused, by being mispent.
BANK YOUR DOLLARS AT THIS SAVINGS BANK

and keep adding to the account till It's worth
something. Then
"mu uuu uuers, you ii nave the needed cash to close some
aeai mat's presented.
i

i

Las Vegas Savings Bank
ornoB with
So.i

Miguel

Nation,! Dank.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

3000 00 0 00 0 00 0e0 0 00 0eeeaOggO0oooo 0

LASVEGASJSAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY..DECEMBER.11. 1909.

SEVEN

rrr
and calves, you will find today equally
large bunches made up entirely of
steers, some of which may perhaps
have come from Old Mexico, some
from Texas, while Arizona and New
Mexico usually furnish their quota.
These steers are brought Into these
western, ranges at from eighteen
months to two years old. They become acclimated the first year, while
In the second and third years they
become sufficiently mature
so that
they may, be taken to market.
The demand for. cattle of this kind
is greater than the supply, and a in
all other cases where the demand is
greater than the supply the prices
received on sale must constantly in
crease. That this is true of the steer
business, one can easily ascertain
through conversation with any one of
the western stockmen who make this
a business. They will tell you that
they have made more money In the
last two or three years in handling
steers than they made in ten years
in handling strictly stock cattle.
,

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
inta d toT

Short Order and Regular Dinners
tXJODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

BEHv

WESTERN
.

FINDS A GOOD
EASTERN MARKET

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN

LODGE NO S, JL T.
Jk.
M.
Regular com

munication

Drat and

third Thursdays

In

PHYSICIANS
DR. A.

RANGE BRED 8TEERS, ONCE DES
'
PISED, ARE NOW IN
.
DEMAND

J. BUTTERFIELD,

GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

CHANGE

OF-

-

Jl

DECADE

each month. Visiting Office, Chafin'a
Livery Stable, Phone
brother!
cordially ,
Main 1.
Experience has Taught Buyers That
Invued. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M, Chaa.
Calls answered day or night
Western Cattle are Usually in Very
EL Sporleder,
Secretary.
Best of Health, Accustomed to Rig
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
ors of Climate and Put on Flesh
DENTI8T
Faster Than Other Stock Supply
Knlghta
Templar.
Regular
9
s(jt conclave second Tuesday In Suite 4. Crockett Building. Has Is Inadequate.
each month at Masonic
phones at office and residence.
Western beef is coming into its own.
Temp, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark,
over a decade ago eastern buyers
Not
F. R. LORD, DENTI8T
C C Charles Tamme, Recorder.
A Card
steers only
purchased range-bre- d
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.) when' they were unable to fill their
This is to certify that all druggists
LAB VEGAS CHAPTER NO. J, ROY
feed pena from other sources, and us are authorized to refund your money
, al Arch Masons.
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
'
for if Foley's Honey, and Tar falls to cure
convocation first Monday In
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone ually offered a much lower price wilyour cough or cold. It stops the cough,
were
class
this
stock
than
of
they
each month at Masonic
Main 67.
heals the lungs and prevents serious
othfrom
secured
to
for
that
pay
ling
"Temple, 7:30 o. m. M. R.
results from a cold, prevents pneu"
er places.
monia and consumption. Contains no
Williams, H. P, Chat. H.
Experience has taught these buyers, opiates. The
ATTORNEYS
genuine is In a yellow
Sporieder, Secretary.
however, that western range-breRefuse
Red
substitutes.
package.
of
are
best
steers
GEORGE H. HUNKER
usually in the very
Cross Drug Co. Bnd O. G. Schaefer.
EL DORADO, LODGE NO. 1
health. They have a splendid frame
Attorney at Law
y
upon which to build, are well muscled
Knlshta of Prthlkt Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New and
boned, and being accustomed to
meet every Monday
Mexico.
the
8 of the western climate, con
rigor
in
Cutis
evening;
ABSOBBLETS
tinue to put on flesh in the eastern
Hall, Visiting KlhM
are cordially Invited.
feed pens when cattle from other sec
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
I. P. HAVENS,
Letters remaining uncalled for the tions, being fed under Identical condiChancellor Command week
tions, are losing flesh on account of
ending December 10, 1909.
er.
Mrs. Sarah Aragon; Miss Luplta Al the inclement
weather conditions.
Daughter (reading) In winter many
C. M. BERNHARD,
.
This
western
steer
manzar;-MrsLillle
Emer
only demands that of the animals get thicker fur coats.
Batz;
Beoord
and
Harry
of
Keeper
son; Pietro Criman&o; Ceoff Harvey; he be given plenty of good, fresh waFather Hush! Not so loud. Mamma
Seal.
Mrs. F. B Hinckley: Mrs. I. D. Kelly; ter and sufficient feed so that he may Is in the next room. Meggendorfer
Francis Learned; Mrs. E. Michael; never be hungry and he will always Blatter.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
Roy Preston; Rafael Pena; Miss So give a good account of himself and re
UNION OP AMERICA Meets first
The Teacher All your arithmetic
phia Rellensmann; Mrs. H. C. Raty; turn many dollars in profits to the
and third Wednesday of each month
feeder when he is sold for the block problems are wrong. If this happens
N. Stone; Cale Vannest.
at Fraternal Brotherhood, hall. W. 'Letters held for postage:
in the spring.
again, I'll tell your father.
A. Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Mrs. Paul Smith, Woodstuck, 111;
These steers shed early under fav
The Pupil But pa did 'em for me.
Comic Cuts.
Secretary. Visiting members Mr E. R. Russell,. San Marcial, N. M.; orable conditions and when they have
reached the stockyards they show an
Mandel Brothers, Chicago, 111.
cordially invited.
"New-mowWhen calling for the above please exterior finish that other cattle, lacking
hay is a delightful perthe same health and ruggedness, fail fume. We sell lots of it."
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O, F. ask for "advertised letters.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster. to show. This makes the western
"Have you something with a gasomeets second and fourth Thursday
steers ready sellers on the market, line odor? I want people to think I
O.
I.
at
the
month
each
of
evenings
No Case on Record
and after they have been butchered own a motor car, not a horse." Life.
O. F. hall. Mrs. Delia Pepperd, N,
There
no case on record of a cough the percentage of the weight of the
is
G.; Mrs. E. J. McAllister, V. G.; Mrs. or cold
resulting in pneumonia or con- dressed carcass over that of other
Mame Isn't this muff Aunt Sarah
Adelene
T. F. Dailev, Secretary;
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar ateers under the same conditions is so sent me for Christmas a beauty?
Smith, Secretary.
has been taken, as It will, stop your perceptible as to immediately attract
Dorothy It's nice,, but I wanted a
cough and break up your cold quickly. the attention of those keen,
much
AND
larger one.
SECOND
E.
MEETS
B. P. O.
Refuse any but the genuine Foley's men who handle
the yard end of the
Mae Of course you do. But .this is
each Honey and Tar In a yellow package.
fourth Tuesday evenings
business.
hands.
plenty . big enough fojj my
Visiting Contains no opiates and is safe and
month at O. R, C. hall.
"
The settlement of the west is rapid Lipplncott's.
sure.
O.
Cross
Red
G.
Drue
Co.
and
brothers are cordially invited. W. Schaefer.
ly reducing the amount of available
D. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
range and is forcing the cattle to go
"You will admit that a court Is a
Condon, secretary.
man higher and higher into the hills in necessity," said the judge.
successful
every
Nearly
"Yes," answered the audiclous
claims to be responsible for some search of forage. This la greatly in
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM-mu- other man's success.
creasing the Importance of freely util
"But I don't like to be so frecation second and fourth
izing the ranges within the National quently reminded of the adage. 'Ne
forests, and every endeavor Is being cessity knows no law.' "Washington
Thursday evenings of each month.
Pneumonia
made by the Forest service to open Star.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr.
inaccessible ranges by the
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A. W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the hitherto
construction of trails and bridges, and
"Why don't you go on writing my
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida only remedy I use for tha lungs is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While, ufiused arid ranges by the develop- - speech?" said the orator.
Seelinger, secretary.
of course, I would treat other symp- ment of water. In these higher ele
"I'm spellbound," replied the typist.
toms with different medicines, I have vations the grass is usually much finer
"Has eloquence such an effect?"-"YeL O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. used
times in my in quality and more nutritious, while
this
many
remedy
at
sir; I never worked for a man
every Monday evening
4, meet
and have yet failed the. climate is much more rigorous; who used so hiany words I can't
medical
All visit-- ' to Mind apractice
street.
Sixth
on
concase
hall
where
not
it has
thei?
both of which conditions result in the spell." Washington Star.
to at-- 1 trolled the trouble. I have used it animals
tag brethren cordially invited
being In better health and
W. McAllister, N. G.; E. myself, as has also my wife for having more solid flesh when placed
C
trad,
'
Examining Magistrate Madam, you
coughs and colds repeatedly, and I
Oomrtock, V. G.; R. O. . Williams, most willingly and cheerfully re- on the feeder markets in the fall This persistently deny that you commit
seen
fall
has
numbers
of
the
treasurer;
W.
large
Crltes,
E.
secretary;
commend it as superior to any other
this act, though the description
range-bre- d
steers, most of which come ted
O. V. Hedgeock, cemetery trustee.
cough remedy to my knowledge." from
of
the
culprit flta you exactly beauranges within the National for tiful face
For sale by all dealers.
and figure, extremely youthests, topping the feeder markets at
aTRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO,
ful appearance, most attractive
are
where
all
steers
feeder
The Defendant You .honor, I conThere's many a Slip 'twixt Jthe razor sold.points
102. meets every Friday night at
fess all. Yes, it was I. Puck.
their hall In the Schmidt building, and the lip.
So great has become the demand for
west or Fountain Square, at eight
of the quality mentioned that
cattle
cor
If you desire a clear complexion
Stung For 15 Years
o'clock. Visiting members are
hundreds of stockmen throughout the take Foley's Orino Laxative for consti
many
presi
pangs
trying
Phillips,
indigestion's
Fred
by
welcome.
of
are
bunches
stock
west
their
dially,
selling
pation and liver trouble as It will stim
doctors and $200.00 worth of medicine cattle and
are beginning to handle ulate these, organs and thoroughly
dent Jas. Lowe, secretary.
in vain, B. F, Ayscue, of Ingleside, N.
steers exclusively. On the old Tanges cleanse your system, which is what evCOUN-firr- . C., at last used Dr. King's. New Life
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
where a few years ago one was ac- eryone needs in order to feel well. Red
cured
and
writes
they
wholly
Pills,
and
NO 804. meets second
bilious- customed to see large herds of cows Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
cure
him.
constipation,
They
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall, Pio ness, sick headache, stomach, liver,
neer building. Visiting memoers kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at all
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton, druggists.
S.
O. K--; E. P. Mackel, F.
THIRD COYOTES KILL SHEEP
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
at
month,
each
Until scknctf discovered a way to construct the Automatic
Tuesday evenings
SCATTERED BY STORM
VisitHall.
Brotherhood
Smokeless Device, and make it completely dependable, all oil
Fraternal
invited.
heaters had one common great fault smoke.
?
ing brothers are cordially
E. C.
The most destructive attack of coyThornhllL
president;
John
With
the advent of the Automatic Smokeless Device, and its
otes and wolves upon sneep reported
Ward, secretary.' s
in northeastern New Mexico in many
practical application to the.
FRATERNAL years occurred near Wagon Mound,
BED MEN MEET IN
snow
nwitherhood ha".l every, secondhand 'Mora county, following- the
"we
6
ai
nnh vTsiUng sleep
R. Aguilar, who is running a bunch
brothers always wel- ofJ. 1800
run. .
sheep on the mesa two miles
David
come to the wigwaiu.
j
Mound, visited the
.(Equipped with' Smokeless Device?
.
nead
an(J foun(J
Flint, sachem; Waite
Mon(ajr
ot j
the smoke problem was successfully
chief of records and collector
of Bheep had Deen killed. The bunch
solved.
the
scattered
during
had become
wampum.
and as tne neraer couia stay
The Perfection Oil Heater Is the
NO. ran storm,
wlth Dut one buncht the coyotes made
J. E, ROSENWALD LODGE
heater equipped with this
only
Wedtheir attacha undisturbed,
L O. B. B. Meets" every first
the vestry
Mr Aguilar has two herders, Jose
nesday of the month in
Doug- - Alcon and another whose name could
Monteflore,
room ot Temple
'
Smokeless
Alcon' went out with
las avenue and Ninth street Visit, not be learned.
which insures a steady,
m cordially invited., his sheep in the morning and stayed
heat,
with them the best he could through
, with the wick turned up as high as it will
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
with
the
without
shred
a
of
Reverse
smoke.
go,
the
night
the storm, spending
J. S. Raisin, secretary.
motion, turn the wick down there's no 5dor.
them In the open, as he could not get
The smokeless device automatically locks
.
them back to shelter. The ones that
and prevents the upward movement of the
left, the main bunch were the ones
7 wicki beyond the orooer exnosure.
That
that suffered. The coyotes, or wolves,
is the secret. This splendid result gives
attacked the lambs, They , ate little
leadership to the Perfection.
of the flesh but seemed bent on killing
You may now have all the heat you want when you want it and
80
one
In
reach.
place
all they could
where you want it without the annoyance of smoke or odor.
'
dead lambs were found;, In another 52,
Brass font holds 4 quarts of oil, which permits a glowing heat for 9 hours.
Brass wick tube damper top cool handle. Geaned in a minute.
and still another place 20. Twenty
The Perfection is beautifully finished in Nickel or Japan.
others were found further away, provIf Not At Yours, Write for Deieriptira Circulae .
Ertry Dealer Everywhere
ing to those who know the habits of
to the Nearest Agency of the
the coyote, that there must have been
more than one pack of animals.
CONTINENTAL
COHPAWY
Mr. Aguilar now haa a force of six
Inorpratad)
men at work gathering the dead sheep
and wfll try to prevent any further loss
to his flock.

A DELlGHTFoUXr SMOKER
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THE MOST POPULAR BRAND

THI MARKET

IN

A BOX OP

El Arabe Cigars

IS A MOST WELCOME XMAS

GIFT

,

d

"Vyholeealere of

,

General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

'

GROSS, KEUJY

and

CO.

(Inoorpormted)

n

-

s

WOOL, HIDES

Oil

t.

,

ana

PELTS

Homo mt
Atbuauoi'Quo, Km M., Tuoumomwl,
Ch( Voga,
Mm
Mm
M., Pooom, M., Loaon, Mm Mm, Tmloldotlm OolorMtto
M.M.,

Lmm

BAIN WAGONS,
RACINE-SATJLE-

the Dost Farm YaSon made
CO., Vehloloa
y

Y

NAVAJO. BLANKETS

Wo,

Retail Prices:
,.s

.'

'

'

j,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lb r
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per. 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, th
purity and lasting qualities of which nave made .Las Veg-famous. Office: 701 Douglas ayenuev
s
a

Browneii iaiizaoares

1.1

y

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sffttfa and

Sdr

Pelts.
;
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay, Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Caps.
High Explosives, Fuse and
-r
Wool, Hides and

N

-

,

,

...

y

-

-

v Headquarters in the Territory fort .

PERFECTION

j

'

.mndOomlermln
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WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

At
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I

HILL LIKE
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Automatic
Device
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of

Oil

,

Bar
Opera
;nojfttfhg Bill,.,.

,

t,

an Tap
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

EIGHT

IP

IN ADDITION TO OTHER

SPECIAL
Full limed blankets with
Full stock of lap Robes,

Half a Ton of Pure Candies

.

.

to 75c Per Pound
to have yon call and sea what
bare in this line

We shall be very glad

we

P. S. In order to have our Saturday Fruits and Vegetables as fresh as possible we order their delivery to us
late P. M. Friday or early A. M. Saturday. Sometimes
however the CABRIER8 disappoint us and we in turn
are unable to make good our advertised promise to yon
which we always greatly regret.

Men's

0

for

Furnished
Douglas.

Miss Matilda Ehrich and two young-

Si.
Vfor

4--

,V

A bouncing baby boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wesner
this morning and is termed by Mr.

Wonderful assortment
of
gifts. Low prices. Souvenir.
712 Fifth street

''

V

131

Our

Cut" Rate

for

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

,

are a safeguard against the
DANGER OF DISEASE
we WILL NOT knowing
ly accept bundles from ins
fected sources and everything we wash is
THOROUGHLY
.

HALXEffT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Price
will then be
$3.75

Kinds of Coal, Wood and Cokek Pine and
Pinion Wood

'.I't

,

Foot of Mtvin St.

Buy now at
S3.25

If You Arc Particular

STERILIZED
by our methods.
appliances
, Our methods,
and supplies are the best

known.
We would be pleased to
serve you.
"

-

MAIN 81

In Your Smlmotlom of Tern and Ooffma

i'Jo Can Plcaco Ycu

1.

We do not blend bur own stock. We leave
it to Chase and Sanborns. experts. That is
their business. Our business iff to sell '

-

'

'' Crooera, CsstsUsra nndCakcra

J--

J

H. STEARNS

PHONK MAIN 10?

Pure Things to Eat

'

SHIPMENT OF

FERNDELL
VEGETABLES

by Telephone Promptly and
Carefully Filled.

at

Trial Is to Bay Here Always.
Mclntyre, his attorney, the latter declared that his client would welcome
the resumption of amicable relations
with Mre. Brokaw.
"Mr. Brokaw," said Mr. Mclntyre,
loves his wife dearly and is willing
to have the Buit discontinued in spite
of all the charges ehe has made, If
she will only return to him. He believes his wife has been wrongly advised and he is by no means in fear
of losing the suit."
"Such a thing is beyond the range
of possibility ," declared James M.
Blair, Mrs. Brokaw's father.

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Pay Your School Poll Tax.

I am Instructed by the board of

ed-

ucation to begin with the collection
of school poll tax for the year 1909
at once, which is $1.00 for all able
bodied men over 21 years old. My
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. m. at my office, in the City Hall.
CHAS. TAMME,

PATTERSON DAIRY INSPECTED.
I wish to say to my customers and
to the public, that my fine herd of
cows has been inspected by U. S. Vet
erinary inspector Dr. C. B. EttHng
and are all O. K., and it is the only
herd In the city that wears the silver
tags in their ears, from the Cattle
Sanitary board. And I wish to say to
you that there will not be a cow add
ed that does not wear one of these
tags. Tou need not doubt, come and
see.
A. W. PATTERSON.
.

Secretary Board of Education.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agei
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor hour boa
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels oa the bar.

Carstalr's rye served at the Antler
only.

The best draft beer in the city. At
Bkbbs "They tell me Lazlous is The Lobby, of course.
leading a double life." Slobbs Well,
don't see that he is doing the work Pabst's draught beer on tay only
at Opera bar.
of two. men."
I- -

was

Par

Cant

On

ill

of Our Boys' and Children's Salts and Overcoats

For tJcxi

15 Day3

As we find that we are overstocked on
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats, we have decided to give this

v.-'- :

,

and Out
Also Plenty of Blooming "Plants
x"
jJ-,-

v

wars

3.

4

A Christmas Present That Lasts a Lifetime
.

A LARGE

DIG REDUCTION
Las Vegas
i
7
,
......
4.00
Suits,
$3.20
Steam Laundry
50 Suits', ......
GO

200 FINE BOSTON FERNS
25cto $B.OO

-

RECEIVED

Celery

Orders

(

JUST

the time
to order
your
Christmas
Turkeys
Cranberries
and
home grown

:.

The Best M EverytMng Eatable
'"."that is why"' we are- ',
Chaee and Saul :r"ns Sole Agents

endless variety in all House Linens.

Now is

All kinds of leather.

Methods

D. W. CONDON

T7t

SIXTH STKEET

The Optic has received from Robert
P. Ervien, commissioner
of public

Ends Saturday

Phone Main 21

$2.85.

-

Jake Graaf,

W. L. Douglas shoes
614 Douglas avenue,

Our Sanitary

US VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
OF

All

$3.50

REMEMBER

The First National Bank
.

Men's

at Hedgcock's,

,

a
i t- r
nnow miops, rancy rii
otampea janens ana an
c

Just received a new lot of rugs,
come In and see them. May & Hile,
Bridge street, opposite the Brown
Trading Co.

i

YOUR BUSINESS
mm
' WE INVITE

.

v

n

Farn-ham'- s,

BROKAW DIVORCE CA8E
Farmers coming in from thirty miles
ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION
distant on the mesa reported that the
snow ia ten Inches deep in that vicin
New York, Dec.
11. Circumstan
ity, They also report heavy roads.
tial revelations of ill treatment with
which she charges her millionaire
Special reduction of 25 per cent to husband, W.' Gould Brokaw, were
close out the entire stock of genuine continued
yesterday when the trial
Turkish and Persian rugs. O. Maloof, of Mrs. Mary Blair Brokaw in her
Bridge street
suit for separation and $60,000 a year
alimony, was resumed at Mineola.
The case of Maragarito Romero vj.
The story told on the witness
A. ,T. Mirlck for certain indebtedness stand by the attractive society wowhich has been filed for some has man of alleged abuses to which she
been settled out of court and the case had been subjected through her hus
Is
band's Jealousy and
d;sw!weed.
nearing its end. Apparently wearied
Mrs. Jacob Regensburg has filed by the ordeal of detailing her xperi- suit in the district court against the ences and more listless than at the
previous- sessions of the trial, ehe was
called to the witness chair today.
Overtures for a reconciliation with
his wife were tentatively made by Mr.
Brokaw through his counsel yesterday
After a long conference with John E.

OF A GOOD BANK

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Caabier.

Fancy Towels for Dresser Scarfs.

go

lands, a list of vacant school and institutional lands in San Miguel coun
METALOGRAPHT HOME WORK ty, that are subject to lease for graz
ING SETS at Mackel's.
ing or agricultural purposes. Blank applications and further information can
Men's $5.00 W. L. Douglas shoes be had by application to the territorial
at Hedgcock'8, 614 Douglas avenue, land commissioner at Santa Fe.
for $4.15; patents.

flls important, not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
i
'
jThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business,
IJThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of tits or- ganization.

.

'

Wesner a second John L.

,...'

i

Linen.

718

The Pearl Hand laundry, a laundry
that never tears your clothes. A trial
will convince.

..

rooms $5.00 month,

Art leather skins for Tinmfnerl.?rn.
gray and yellow, $1.15 at Doirs.

UR:SEICrriON
FOR

Douglas avenue,

W. A. Givens is nursing a few in
Get the best at Nolette'i barber
extremities today as the result
jured
shop.
of a fall from a narrow sidewalk near
residence on the boulevard.
A letter was mailed at the East Las the Spies
Mr. Givens walked off the walk in the
Vegas postoffice yesterday addressed
but not seriously in"Santa Claus 1108 7th street, North dark, painfully
his knee, ankle and hand.
juring
New
Mexico.
Pole,

Mills
Phone Main

614

$3.V5.

$2.35.

made.

i

W. L. Douglas shoes

s
er brothers left this afternoon for
Buy your toys and Christmas tags
will
where
they
Sunday
spend
at Mackel's.
with their parents.

A marriage license was issued yesterday to Charles F. Adlon and Miss
of
Adellna Hays,
both residents

A full line of Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths
with Napkins to match.
A full line of Battenberg Scarfs, Table
Centers and Stand Covers all in pure

David Riley, section foreman at San
Marcial, was brought to this city this
afternoon suffering with a severe attack of rheumatism. Mr. Riley was
Boys' $3.00 W. L. Douglas shoes at taken to the Santa Fe
hospital for
Hedgeock'e, 14 Douglas avenue, for treatment.

Been Making

other so called high patented filonrs. They said
it made the bread so good that they used too much
Can you beat that? Try a sack and be
floor.
convinced at your grocers. If he offers you something just as good or better, phone us as we know
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if you use Graham flour, Whole Wheat flour, or
Corn Meal flour, ask for the Las Vegas product as
we warrant them strictly high class, and freshly

i

Sg

i

Wa-trou-

fionr a year now and the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been using these
'A

$4.00

at Hedgcock'8,

LOCAL NEWS

"Our Pride"
mi

7So

5
Republic Mines company, a corporation owning considerable property at
Lucero, Mora county. The suit is for ftf
a bill of account in the sum of $175,
for goods purchased.
So

Apache Springs.

We Have

1$ CDe Store
FOR USEFUL

.

WEATHER REPORT
December 10, 1909
...
Temperature Maximum 48; minimum 36; range 12.
Humidity 6 a. m. 69; 12 noon 41;
6 p.. m. 48; mean 49.
Forecast Tonight fair, colder south
portion, Sunday fair.

..ir

IKE DAVIS

I Cbis

17mm, IIfold
Ludivirj
Mom Main 379

of many different varieties both in bulk
and boxed goods at prices ranging from
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Keep your Horse warm; It Is half thm feed.
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We handle none but the best The Ederheiner Stein & Co.
GOOD MAKE.
,

Tho Boston Clothing iiouao
M. GMMIEERGEI?, Prop.
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